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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.






There Won't Be Much
Rain.
A regale/ aorta period is central on
the Ares day of July, which fact eels
for a change tat mat* wanner in was-
ters setniesis the last two days of June,
atiteaded by growing cloudiness and
gabbienag thunder showers. The crisis
se this period will fall on beating tbe
second of July, storms reaching their
most active development in lb e center
of the leiseissippi Valley on and about
lase date. Lookout for susenter squalls
*Wits time and ter wernerly winds and
slings In week cooler as seam miser
pawn off ID seaward. The
Peentle will wit be es red hat in all
oanInd and western sections as is often
experieodied shout this day. A change
to much warmer, with general reaction
to storm conditions. may be expected on
and about the 6th and 7th. Oooler air,
westerly winds and rising barometer
will malls set in for a brief spell behind
the persurhothans et .tian period, my
hies about the 8th to 10th.
The notersgular seem period is mis-
tral on the twelfth, extending from
leek ito 14th. Full Moon falls on the
aad salve sanuner thunder pima
will Wont ablest the lath, 13th and 1455
- not in the same anima all these days
of mares, hat pregreinively from west
ant The Moon's passage over the
catisetial teenier es she 1645 will keep
ap the timaperatars, and motto
Sled 
unset-
tio weather oesdnioes 1Me Ake reao
Stoner, Norm days estatesl on the 175h
So leth. We do not oaloulate that gin.
oral N heavy reins will fall as any ot
Mese July portals, exoept some local
eked heroes ewer very narrow areas
threelloniag clouds will arise,
sad MX denies of wind wtIow, bet
the rule will be that little comparative
rata WI will result, generally, over the
Inserts, regime known as •'grain belts."
Ones! the "breathing spells," or days
of tender and an.. pleasant weather for
Jaly mint to omen about the 19.11 to
land, epteaditig pregreeelvely trots
'yea eo east on and *bons the dales
seabed.
We Agnes that one of the "heated
tenne" of July will develop during the
Mors period oentrel on the 94th aad ea.
Seeding from *bud to the 117112. We
MAW that about the 26th and Seth we
wiltenpirionos • wide tot high tamper-
stare, and that summer storms of
thmealgieg appearance, but little gen-
eral rain will occur about the 24th &oche
Vie
TM temperature will most likely con-
tinue high from the preceding storm
pmiod, culminating in many blumeriag
thunder gusts and empty, threatening
clouds on and about the 29th and 30th.
•Xo 401 Wt. I Al..
Use th. Ils Ind Wilms In.
swoon
•
OPENING BALL AT CERULEAN.




The opening ball at Oaraima Morisse
wag a delightful *eget and a mosses in
every way. TIN weird was very large.
and She dewier, so numerous elms two
halls and two orchestras were used. The
Motes peened under the weight of the
good adage to eat, and everybody bad a
merry
Among the Ropkineville people pree-
mie were:
Mr, sad Mg.. W E Ragsdale, Mr.
and Mrs. Oats* Ragsdale, Ar. and Kn.
J. Nomis.
Mines Barker, Pox. Reynold, Nettie
Rilasunda, Bed Edmunds. Limns Green,
R Clean, Pas Mercer, Loam Nelson,
Thelma Hargrave., Mazy Walker.
Meanie. R. Thomas, Schnend Star-
ling. J. X. Cooper, Owe. Rork IL Rey-
nolds, M. W. Tibbs, J K. Racier, J. W.
Wishes, Swell Beale, D. L. Gates, I.
Wilson. 11, H. Malloy, J. W. Pool, N.
R. Rdiatede, N. B. Edmunds. jr , J. 0.
Lastenalm, Gordon Nelson, elms.




The attorneys of Butch Oldham, who
yesterday Witt sentenced I. the peollen•
Mary for twl years, for nialicious shoot.
lag will take the case to ins court of
appeals, their motion for a new trial
having been overruled A sixty days'
May of sentence was granted by Judge
Oook
John Duncan wee tried for assault
and fined $60
IMO MEETING PLANNED.
Is Losissille la Oct-2N Delegates Will
Attend The Missioaary
Through the influence of Bishop Dud-
1.7, the annual meeting of the Mission.
ary °omelet of the Protestant episcopal
church will be held in 1,cuievilie this
year, Oct. 23, 24 and 26.
'The council numbers among its mem-
bers many of the most distinguished
olergymen of the church . The member-
ship includes all of the Bishops, togeth-
er with three laymen and three clergy-
men from each diocese.
At the annual easeions of the council
the whole missionary work of the
church as home and throughout the
world is discussed.
It Is expected that two hundred dele-




Fatal Shooting Scrape At
Guthre.




a personal encounter 10 lb.
L. ik N. railroad yards at Guthrie yes--
Sudsy &thermos late, Will Dioken, a
brakeman of the Henderson division,
shot and it is thought fatally wounded
W• 4ar Dutton, a briteman of the same
vest The ball took effect in the bow-
iffs and Deshon became at once uncon-
scious °ease, an old grudge. Dickeu
is a young man andlives
while Deahoa is a man of family and
resides at Earleglea.
le IIAS THROWN OFF.
Accasat Of The killing Of James White
At Guthrie.
The fast train pulled oat of Guthrie
Sunday morning a few heurs late and
several niceties arranged to steal a ride
from this plat* to Olarksville. All of
them climbed under the coaches and
expected to ride the rods. As the train
passed the coal chute one of the negroes
was kicked off by his companions. As
he fell the car passed over one of his
legs, outing It off about the knee. Ne-
groes at the coal chute heard his cries
and west to the mons but it was some
Mose before they mot for a doctor, and
let him lying in the rain bleeding until
the railroad company sent their physiol.
sal Dr. Robinson, to attend him. The
negro died from the elects and was car-
ried home Tuesday for burial. His
name wee Jim Milt., of Olarksvale.
Bofors he died be Naiad that his oom-
palate kicked him off, but some say he
Jost got soared and Jumped from the
oar. -Guthrie Graphic.
IDIT0111•11 AWFUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Higgins, editor Seneca all
News, was enlisted for years with piles
that no doctor or remedy helped until
S. tried Buoklen's Arnica Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly oared him. Ws
Use sorest pile oars, on earth and the
beet salve is the world. Oars guaran.
Med. Only Ni as L. L K
W71/111, R. 0, Hardwtok's, J. U Oook's
and Madame II Pow lee's drag mem.
SWEEThEILS BY THE POUND.
Hereafter Moissaut Aid Syrup Will Be
Sold By The Weight
Hareatme molasses and syrups will not
be sold by measure, but by pounds. The
refineries, beginning June 25, instituted
a same more convenient plan of hand-
ling the Way and saccharine delicacy,
and ouseonaire will order it from their
dealers by the oan, in which shape it
It will come direct from the ',finery.
A three-pound can will contain a
quart, a "short quart" mill be contained
In a two and one-half pound can, five
pounds of the sweet liquid will be coma-
tamed In a ball gallon can and ten
pseudo in a galloon's. Tbe dealers ap-
praises this ratisbod of handling syrups
amd le is probable it will meet with fa•
vet epos the part of the customer who
has always dreaded the sticky hitches
or *otter in win.% be was wont to car-
ry his parched* home.
MONEY TO WAN-On good real
Wass eseerity. Apply to Hunter Wood
Ion
GARNETT
Is “In The Hands Of His
Friends."
A dispatch from Oeraleen Springs in
eaday's issue of the Courier-Journal
Mile the Boa. James B. Garnett is "in
the hands of his friends" and a recept
ire candidate fig the Democratic nomi-
nation for Governor of Kentucky. The
statement causes no little 'armee among
the frtends of Judge Garnett here, as he
bad said before leaving Hopkinevi/le
lull week that be was In no sense a oan-
Oda's, and would be unwilling to ac-
acia the seadnation. It it Is a fact that
he is la the rat*, it is a matter of the
stormed regret to many of his warm
admirers in this oily and county that he
did not enter soon enough to make a
canvass of the state and let the Demo•
crag of Kentucky become acquainted
with his great ability, his splendid ora-
tory and his general fitness for the re-
sponsible position of chief executive
Unfortunately, it is now too late for him
to become a factor in the contest for the
honor, especially as he is quoted as say-
ing that he will make no unease and
most of his friends have committed
themselves to some one ale.
Judge Jas. P. Terra opened his can
Macy for the Democratic nomination
for governor at Oovington Satur-
day night before a large audience.
With tbe exception of a closing tribute
to Goebel and • plea for the °Memo
platform, with additional declarations
against trusts, imperialism and militar-
ism, be devoted his sprelb to the ne-
oeirsity for the amendment of the Goe-
bel elution law.
A letter from James 13. McCreary to
friends at Danville states that, in his
opinion "any Democrat nominated for
governor should accept," and seems to










erty Loss Ileaches Ten
Million Dollars.
[Special to New Era.'
NEW YORK, July 1.-The greatest
calamity in the history of this harbor,
occurred Saturday night, involving a
lops of over ten millions and two hun-
dred lives or more were lost, while the
hospitals are full of injored.
Four great pars of the North German
Loyd line burned, also the steamships
Seale, Main, Bremeu, Phoenica. Also
Oampbell's storage warehouses on the
opposite side of the street, five buildings
each five stories high, and other Woe
tures
The fire started in some cottou bales
on a pier and swept everything for a
third of a mile. The steamship Kaiser
Wilhelm Der (*roue was badly burned
The tire department and five boats were
belplese.
The greatest lose of life was on the
Main Many passengers and all the
crew were still aboard. Nearly all were
lost.
The hotels as well as the hospital*
are filled with the injured.
The water was strew ii with bodies for
great distances.
Forty persons under one pier went
down Mealier.
The erection could not approach the
mountain of ere. The dames seemed
miles in length. All assistance from
both sides of the river were helpleas be-
fore the seething flames. Scenes of the
people at the portholes of the burning
vessels are the most distressing ever
known.
Is is impossible to estimate the num-
ber burned and drowned.
A heavy wind was blowing and the
only way to Mop the fire was by using
dynamite, blowing up pieta and every•
thing within its reach
There were many distressing scenes
on the recovery Of the burned bodies
41. RD "1" CP INC X AIL.
Inn the Ilit lied Yoe Beugla
'Maw
NEW MACHINE SHOP.
0611 on bowie Starling, cot ton and
Otay streets, near 1. a N. depot, tot
repairs OD engines and all machinery.





The committees of the Hopkiesville
Elks Fair and Oarnive.1 will spend few
idle days during the summer. Their
work has been clearly mapped out, and
there is something for every member to
do.
The great attraction will draw thous-
ands of people to the city, and DO pains
will be spared to make them have a roy-
al good time. During she street fair
last year there wet., citizens of Ohristian
and adjoinitta counties in town every
day who had not been here before for
years. They lived nearer °lei kerille,or
Oadis, or Elkton, or some other town,
and did their trading at these places.
They were given a good timewhile they
were in Eiopkinsville. they were intro-
duced to the enterprising merchants
and made acquainted with the many
pnute of superiority of the .pos1 mar-
kets, and ever since then they have
been coming here for their goods. The
fair We seeem promisee to be even
more edvantageous to the business men.
Far enough reintived from the principal
streets that shoppers will not be dis-
tracted by sounds and sights while
traossoting business, it is close enough
not to interfere in the slightiat degree
with either the merchant or his cue
towers. The Old time fair was held on
grounds remote from the business cen-
ters, and the result was that the streete
were practically deserted the best part
of the day. The Fair and Carnival this
year will be held in a few minutia easy
walking Malabo. of Main street, and
Its avenues of approach will load every-
body directly through the bullies' part
of Sown. Generous voluntary contri-
butions have already hum offered the
promoters of the Great Fair and Oar-
nivel, and ills believed that the mer-
chants generally will be liberal in their
subecriptions
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather but we can make you a pair




Goes To Asiatic Port.
JEFF MORRIS.
Over Clark's
(Special to the New Era
NEW YORK, July 2 -Lieutenant-
Commander J. 0. Fremont was retired
from duty at this harbor today. He will
sail for the Asiatic station the loth of
this month.
Consul To Turkey.
(SineCIAL TO Ns W Bk. )
CINCINNATI, July 9.-- Prof. Thom-
as H Norton, of the Cincinnati univer-
sity, who wee nominated by the Presi-
dent to the important poet of Harpnt in
Turkey, will leave for hia post this
month
ApJ0-6ZNS.
Prisoners Taken To I he
'Penitentiary.





The summer term of circuit court end
ed yesterday afternoon Judge Cook
left Coley for his home in Murray
He will bold ()court met in Oalloway
county. A great deal of business was
transacted at the term just closed,
though there were considerably more
continuances than usual. Circuit Clerk
Starling has moved book into his office
and is busy straightening up his flies
and making ready for the filing of new
suits Twonegroes sentenced Thurs-
day, were taken to Eddyville this mor-
ning. They are John Robinson, sen-
tenced to two years for killing his broth-
I er, and Okarlie Hampton, ooe year, for
breaking pinto an office. They were
guarded by 0. 0. West aud L. Youtz
OFFICIALS SWORN IN.
From eaturdayo
The new officials at the Western Ken
tacky Asylum for the Insane, Suoerin-
tendent McCormick, First Assistant
Physician Lackey, and Sound Aisistant
Pbysician Stephens took the oath of of-
fice this terboon at 3 o'clock before
Mr. Jaomi Young, notary public, at the
city Shnk4 They will enter upon the
discharge of their donee immediately.
pessomas. Non&
rom eat urday'snalle.
Miss Tillie Moore, of Nashville, is the
gout of Miss Rosalie Green
Midi Mamie Massie returned this
morning from Sevens., Tenn , where
she had • been visiting Miss Johnuie
Tucker.
Mr. J. B Galbreath is ill at his home
on Fourteenth street.
Mrs. R. H. Roach, of Clattering,
Tenn., and Miss Dabney, of Louisville.
who have been the guile of Mrs Prank
4uaries, left this morning for Cadiz to
visit relatives.
Miss °atria Biddle returned to Sturgis
today.
Prof A. ti Kuykendall is in louls•
villa on bulimic
Mr John Haul Stites, Jr , of Louis•
ville, is visiting relatives iu the city
Mrs James A, McKenaie and Mrs. H
P Potter returned yesterday to Oak
(.1.ne.. eh.. • vista at *several days la
Bowling Green.
Mr. Baylor Hickman, of Louisville, is
visiting his mother, on Sisteentli ettet
Mrs. R (I °aye will return home to
day after a ytidt to Mrs Lucy 1(1)1s.
Mies Buckner Lauder has recanted
borne from Medisouville
Mrs. Who °Ivey and her sister, Mime
Emma Schmitt left hut night for HUI-
Word. WIll
Mr. Lonnie Blythe, of Louisville, is
visiting relatives
Mr John Feland will leave tonight
for Owensboro to spend two days.
Mrs. William Humble and little
daughter, Lucile, are the guests of Miss
Amelia M. Roemer, at Bowling Green.
Ulm Sophia Arnold, of Russellville,
Is Oiling friends in the city.
Dr. J. B. Gardner, of Honkinsville, is
visiting friends here -Russellville Her-
ald-Ledger.
Mr. W P. Sandridg., of Ruseeliville,
wes in the city on business yesterday.
Mimeo Mabel Hunter and Alice Dixon
will leave for Hopkiniville tomorrsekto
spend a couple of weeks with friends.
TO/ will be accompanled that oily by
Master Hugh Hunter, who is scheduled
to return on the afternoon train. -Tren-
ton Democrat.
Mrs. Joe Meta. of Trenton, is she guest
of friends in the city.
Will Hancock returned last night to
Hopktosville, after spending several
days on the tobacco breaks -Clarksville
Leaf-Ohronicle.
Mrs Jim Jesup, of Hopkinsville, to
visiting friends in the city this week.-
Elktou Progress
Mr. Bailey Wilkinson has gone to
Oharleston, Mo , to reside His family
will remain in Elkton for the present,
as Mr Wilkinson's duties as insurance
agent will keep him in the field most of
the time. .





visit to her brother Mayor
Fiala D tbrisiy.
Mr. Hugh Thompeon of Cadiz, was tu
the city yesterday.
Miss Gabe Hamilton, of this city, left
Wednesday afternoon for Hopkinsville
where she will be the guest of Miss El-
len Young. -Unioutown Telegram.
Misses Ionia and Resale Stewart will
Inv" tomorMw morning for an eztend-
ed visit to Ropkinev1110.--Madisonville
Hustler.
Miss Annie Davis Metioutb, of Louis-
ville, arrived in the city last night to
visit Mr J. E McPherson's (many on
South Main street.
Mr. Otho Vaughn, of Memphis, Is in
the city to spend a few lays with ride
lives.
Miss ?Jennie Dndley Filcher returned
to Nashville today after a visit to M is,
Burnett.
Oa W. B. Howell is at Dawson.
atiso 
Miss tLeisi Gregory, returned from
D 
tonill4, is Llivis ting Hia hee•libi wrother, Mb 'e°.t in PArrtheuer-
Holliugsworth near Pembroke.
Ices hietie Barker returned to Ken-
nedy today after a Tait to friends and
relatives here. She was accompanied
by Miss °corneas Green, who will be her
guest several days.
Miss Ruth Oooper, of tiennettetown,
is a gnat of Mr. R. T. McDaniere fam-
ily.
Mr. A. (4. Bush, of Louisville, Is min-
gling with friends here.
Mrs. Dr. Anderson and dough ter,
lbel, of itedland, Oal . are visiting Mrs





Accepts Call Of Christian
County Republicans.




The following card iie obit-explana-
tory:
June 27, 1900
Messrs. R. A. Elkin, Jolliet'. Prow's.
D. U. Wiley, J. F. Rogers and oth -re,
Gentlemen:
Your communication in the Hopkins-
ville Messenger of Jane 22nd, 1900, re-
questing me to become a candidate for
the Republican nomination for Oongress
at the ensuing elution is especially
gni:lying to me as 01
your oonfideiee, and bas h nay ser -
one consideration.
In oommon with you I desire to give
my best efforts in aid of the restoration
of free suffrage and civil liberty in Ken-
tucky, and if in the judgment of any
friends my candidacy for Oongress as
the Republican nominee will advance
that end, I am ready and willing to
serve my party in that capacity.
Therefore in compliance with your
request I offer myself as a candidate for
the Republican nomination for congress
In this district, believing that should
the party in its wisdom choose another
than myself for this honor, it will be on
account of a faith in his greater ability,
and not greater willingness than mine
to serve it
Your assuratioe of support Is most
welcome, and I appreciate heartily your




Every Democrat in Ohrtstian oorrity
is urged to remember the dale of the
precinct and county conventions held so
nominate a candidate for governor. The
Kentucky Democratic gubernatorial
state convention will be held in Lex-
ington, Thursday, July lit
Monday July 16 at 2 p in, comity dele-
gate conventions will be held in every
county in the state for the purpose of
selecting delegates to the Democratic
gubernatorial convention to be held in
Lexington, Thursday, July IV.
Saturday, July 14, al p rn precinct
conventions will be held as every vot-
ing place in the state fur the purpose 01
selecting delegates So the county dele-
gate convention to be held
July 16.
The basis of represeutation for the
precinct delegates is our vote for each
fifty voles and fraction over twenty •nre
east for the Bryan electors in Dee;
The basis of representation of each
county to the said convention is our
delegate for each two hundred votes
apd fraction consisting of one hundred
or more votes oast for the bead of the
Democratic electoral stokes at the presi-
dential election in 11396, provided that
each delegate shall have at least one
delegate vote. All persons who will at
the November election in 1900, be legal
voters in this state, who ere devoted to
the principles of the Democratic party
and desire to see those principles see-
med, and who by participating in these
mass meetings will feel in honor bound
to support the nominees of the Demo-
cratic national convention, shall have
the right and are invited to participate
in the said meetings.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at ono.. Our work is first class





George E. Evans, Superintendent of
Transportation of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad, has been appointed
jeneral manager of that road by Proof-
dent Milton H. Smith at New York
Mr Evan's appointment Sates effect at
once He will succeed J. G. Metcalfe,
resigned. It is said that Mr. Evans will
today announce a number of ap-
pointments under him.
Bolivar Woe.
The Bolivar, South Christian, ball
team defeated the Ringgold. Tenn ,
club on tine latter's grounds Saturday,
the score being 10 to 7 The feature of
the game was the pitching of Edwards.
for Bolivar, who shut out ten men and
allowed but one base on balls.
Deshou Dead.
Will Deshon, the 1. ft N. brakeman
Who was shot at Guthrie by Will Vick,
sr, died Sunday night at his home In
Harlington
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be
had by wearing our shop-made shoed If
you have never worn a pair you should




Elected First And Second Lieutenants,
Reltectirrly, Of Co. O.
The election of two Lieutenants at the
armory Saturday night attracted the
full membership of Oo D Mr Hiram
Thomas was eleeted First Lieutenant
by acclamation There were four can•
chillies for the (Mile of Second Lieuten-
ant, Messrs. Geo. Phelps, Perry New-
man. Milton Coleman and Chas. Brow-
field. Mr. Phelps was elected on the
fourth ballott
•
Death of s Child,
The twel•e-year•old daughter of Mr.
Milton Herm., the Roaring Springs








Special to New Era
WASHINGTON. July 2.-Admiral
Kempff cables that the situation at
Pekin is terrible.
All but two legations have been
burned.
The minister, are barricaded in the
Ihrik4011
perately
They can hold out but a Ingle
while longer.
The German minister, Baron Von
Ketteler, was brutally murdered.
Chinese troops are now attacking
Tien Tau and hard fighting continues
there.
Nothing bas been heard from the Pe-
kin relief force.
Art outbreak of flexors is feared M
Clanton and Ohefoo.
It is again charged tbat barberitise
practiced by the Russian 'oldieim have
greatly injured the cause ef the AWOL
WRITTEN FORTY-FIVE YEARS




The will of the lat. lease Wolfs wee
probat.q1 today The instrumeut warn
dated Pin, amid was witnessed by Judge
li T. Petree and Judge hi R. Litton,
both of whom have shoe died It was
admitted on the testimony of J W.
Downer and J M. Starling. Mr Wolfe
leaves a large estate to his widow, and
directs that at her death it is to be di-
vided among his children.
-.on. • 
NEW LAW FIRM FORMED.
Messrs. Douglas bell and Clifton Logi
Will Be Associated.
The professional card of Meters.
Douglas Bell and Cliftoe long may be
found in this impression of the Nair
ERA. They bare formed a oartoonnitt
to practioe law ID Christian and contig-
uous counties Both are taleuted and
Intelligent 'gentlemen, clays stu-
dents, and popular in a wide Made 0
acquaintances. Nadi studied law at
the University of Virginia. Their °Moos




Mr Henry U leinCo and Mies Emma
Estelle Ray will be joined in marriage
July tith. at the bride's home in the
Macedonia neighborhood. Rev. J W.
McCarron will tie the nuptial knot.
CALL and see samples of our made





are in good demand and
we will pay the highest
market price
In Cash.






Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Buildiug
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay.
meats. For particulars apply to
Henry C.:Oant, - Pres
JE McPherson. Sec & Tres
eve, for this.
IND POISON.
In 'some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that thevictim is firmly wn the e of the monster before the true nature of the disease
i , swollen glazids, mucus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, soref throat, eruptions on skin, copper colored splotches, and falling hair and eyebrows 9
leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakible signs of Contagious Blood Poison.Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous min- Niocuresends never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They drive the disuseback into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercunaltheunialimil end the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop off. Mercury andpotash make wrecks. not COMIC and those who have been dosed with these drugs are °ewer after free from aches and peeve:.instead of tearing down, builds up and invigorates the general balth. S. S. S. is the only an • for this specific vu-us, andtherefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what
S. S. S. acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vetable remedy- it forces the ' out of the system, and
or how hopeless the case may
though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to =a mpid.2 permanent cure. & /711,. not aonly purely veregellijidbre:hahldexmPedriiecinicei  known.n earn.ly 
fifty years has proven it a sure and untsuling cure for this disease. It is theMr. H. I,. Myers, too Mulberry St . Newark, N J.. says ` I was afflicted with • terrible blood distmak which was in
spread all over my body. These soon broke out into sores, End it is easy to imagine the I ,isred. Velem 
OM. hut afterwards -
awl wee *alighted with the 
meetsetitawItbesthetried various patent , bet t eel a0 neck Use
cketOrS COUld do me so ood I luta spent • =re
bottle of S. b S I was greatly
refOginSebeSant 
.
on my chest began to grow paler sad smallee, sail before lose dimr=dirmsfii4 I ter
lost weight, became stronger, and my appetite laseroved. I assclear ass piece of glass." sad agents as
Send for our Home Treatment Book, which coated= valuable informable aboutthis disease, with complete directions for self treatment Our medical department isin charge of physicians who have made a life-time shady of blood diseenss. Dailhesitate to write for an information or advice wanted. We make no charge what,.
All correspendence is held in the most sacred ce. TIE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, SA.









Goods of all kinds.
ICE CREAM Freezers,
White Mountain, Wonder and Artie. Bought in
gross lots; sold under the market.
FLY SCREENS,
Just 81/1 even car load of these. We are bound to sell them
this season. Odd sizes made to order.
Tents and Awnings,
Made of best quality of Duck.
GOLF GOODS,
Orders for these goods will have prompt attention
BICYCLES,
Are popular again this season. The most propelled make
is E. C. Steam's Yellow Fellow. Sold cash or
on installment either. Easy payments.




Rise is the Price of Sugar Affects
This Merkel.
The prim of sugar haviag eons up
there is a consequent rise in the price of
all sugar candies, and soon the small
boy will be 'undying himself with
either a smaller stick for his penny, or
Investing in that utiwholeeorn3 variety
whose colors are gay and attractive,
whose basis is gluecose. and whose dire-
ful results are found in castor oil Ind
other noxious treatment, says the Louis-
ville Poet One half cent a pound in
the general pries of candy mode to all
dealers may seem small, but its effect
will soon be notneable, and not only
will the children suffer, but the young
man of our lend will present his sweet-
heart with fruit, American Beauty
roses, and other things of value, instead
of sweetmeats, should the present trend
of the market keep op.
THAT TEI10831310 IIIIADAOSE.
Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick end nervous headaches
They make pare blood and strong nerves
and build up your health. Buy to
take. Try them Only 25 cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold by
L L Elgin's, O. K. Wyly'., R 0
Hardwick', J. 0. Cook's and enderson
& Fowler's, drug stores.
DR. BOW.
Dr J. G Bow has tendered his re.-
;nation as pastor of the Baptist church
in Pembroke. to accept • position as
corresponding secretary of the General
Association of Kentucky Baptist, to
which he was elected at the recent




Mr Ernest 01-antar as accepted a po-
s ,ion as clerk at Hotel Lathan', suc-
ceeding Mr Lee Hood, who has returned
to his home in Metropolis, III Mr Clay-
ton has had much experience iLl hotel
business and is very popular with the
traveling public. He will prove a valu-
able acquisition to the music litotes of
the city. He has a beautiful tenor voice










It is time of year to Change. Remember
it takes but little "change" to buy an entire




Shoes of Extla Quality!
Prices Right! and as
Cheap as Can Be!
Beautiful new line of ( lxforcia. Every-
thing you and your family want. Positive
guarantee with every pair.
RIC raRDS
Company.
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New Era Priding & Publish's Co
MINTER MOO, Presides..
OFTICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Ilan* near Maim Hopkinavthe, Ky.
, 1.00. A YEAR.
iseseved at the postoell,pe in Hopkinsville
as aoses•-eless amid matter
Friday, July 6, 1900.
- ASVERT1S1N41 RATES: -
Eliaals. drat insertion  1 110
bah, oats month.  soo
MOM three monies   6 00tiellf*. eta =oaths. ...... ...... .... co
Mei, am year 15 ooLAAaid rates may be had by applioa-
ail the eines.
advertising sleet be paid for In
for yearly advertisements will be
~arty.5
a inserted without spee-
dos. WU be charged for until ordered
sea.
Aananneseausteot Marriages and Dealt's,
aee Ivo Linea and notices of
eetesteatag ed gratis.
Obituary *Mega, Essomuons of Respect,
and oilier similar mottoes, eve esu Ls per nee.
- CLUSIIIIIII SATIS: -
The Wilmot's' New Sae and Me fellownag
ose yew i
wee* courier-Joursal  ti I
., ISE Lotus Hapublas  le










/lesion   TS
gaily Ablasiatieaslaindon   it
Trt-Wew York Tribune . tt
Weettl 
New
Tribune  10ist7 
sigestai <dubbing rates vino an, naagasine
or newspaper putsialied in tee United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
OleMir 001nrr-First Monday in Juno
and then* Menday in February and Sep-
tember.
7 Othme-Second Mondays
In Jany, Apr11, Jai/ and October.
Faecal. First Tuesday in April
and Oceober.
OntrirrT Oonse-First Monday in every
month.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Congress, Second diaries,
HON. HENRY6D. ALLEN.
QUESTIONS TO YEREES.
TN Stanford Interior Journal pro-
pounds these memos@ but scorching
gewgaws' to Hon John W. Yorks.. Re-
pablisaa candidate for governor of Ken-
taisky :
1. if you are elected governor will
yen before the trial of any of the per-
now indicted for being scoessory So
the murder of Gov. Goebel, pardon any
of Oben?
S. If they are oosvioted after trial,
will you then pardon any of them?
3. If Taylor and Finley are still fugi-
tives, will you issue • mime:Whoa for
their apprehension ?
4. Do you approve the conduct of Gov.
lthent, of Indiana, in refusing to honor
the regaisition of Gov. Beckham for the
arrest of Taylor and Finley?
I. Have you ever in public or private
sosvereation. condensed the weassina-
tiara of Goebel 'wept upon the ground
that it might injure the Republican
1111r6T?
S. Were yoe present at the secret Galt
House convention of Republicans in
lanieville on the night following the
Oidega-likott tragedy in Frankfort?
7. If you answer yes to the lase ques-
tion& es you undoubtedly muss answer,
lbw you will be farther asked if you
advocaat, or approved a proposition to
bring the mountain feudist' to Frank
_ jai So murder or overawe Goebel or the
legisiaturs?
I. It you answer you did not, then
yea will be asked why you did not, as a
Ism iOver ot "evil liberty," that same
sweet "evil liberty" year platform and
slump armors prate se much about -
Irby you did not. as a /over of liberty
as law, impossible damnable plot?
(Pasentlistical.) We trust you will
not endeavor to exense yourself on the
ground that you were in another part of
11. low room and Mat you were Off tot-
ed with the wane Met of bussing that
sensed Mr...Batne to misunderstand
Bea Berehard, and that your imperfect
msdershinding was that the assassins
were lo be brought out only to protect
Oho "civil liberties" of everybody and
nee tor murder.)
9. Do you approve the sot of Taylor
in retuning to allow the civil authorities
OD eserdh the executive building for the
of Goebel?
IS. De your approve Taylor's act in
the members of the legislature
the state house with his soldion.
11. Do yes approve his .55 1* artopi
am tablature at the point of die bon-
not from the court house and ether pub-
Bo plans in Frankfort, when-4 endeav-
ored to asossahle?
It Do you approve his act in order-
tia his soldiers to chase the members of
- lie ligisisture through the streets of
Pnrakfort ?
IS. Do you approve his mot in quarter-
ing soldiers and armed bodies of moon-
admen in She public buildings at
Freakier% with orders to them to allow
no on. acmes to them without a pass
from him or his adjutant general?
14. Do you approve his sot in driving
She judges of the court of appeals from
Frankfort by converting the state capi-
tal into military barracks?
16. Do you approve his act in refusing
to obey the writ of habeas corpus'
16. Do you approve his course now in
remialain( in Indiana, a fugitive from
jostles?
17. De you believe he meant to Ile or
toll ehe bath when he publicly staled
that If indicted he weald never become
a tegatv• from jetties but would reties
be liaminoky.end stand his trial?
18. Do you think he ought to return
to Kentucky now to stand trial?
19. If you are elected Governor will
pee obey the laws sad constitution of
*be 'Wee?
XL Do you believe she constitution
of lie thrilled States lithe supreme law
of She land?
91. Do you believe that the follow.
Mg Sr a oorrece quotation of sub-section
I, escape 2, article IV. constitution of
Ii. U. 8,; "Any person oharged in
any elate with treason, felony or other
Orlealla..sehe shall dee from Justice and
be bond in anisdne state, shall, on de-
emed of the execrative authority of the
slate from which he tied, be delivered
up Id be removed to the state having
jorledielies of $ he crime?"
IS. If his be a correct gni:dation,
lily did yea as a member of the recent
oesvention at Philadelphia,
el a iseeldog of the Kentucky delega-
tion of Bopablioans, approve a resolu-
ommiesding Gov. Mount, of Indi-
an.. the deliberately violating ibis law)
lbene sew a few, only a sample of the
1sgslites which sbe people of the Mote
will ask you to answer. You are a I
courteous gentlemao and will no doubt
oblige them by full aud (shall e e say
it?) manatee:gory answers.
SIR REWARD, SIN.
The readers of this paper will be pleas
red to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able le ogre in all its stages and that is
°Mont Hall'. Catarrh Cure is the
only positive care known to the medical
fraternity. Ossarrh being a uoustita -
shoal disease riquirits a conantutionai
treatment. Hall's Oatarrh Ours is tab-
s* sgagenally, acting directly upon the
blood gad mucous surfer's' of the sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation
of she Meow and giving the patient
strewn* by building up the constitution
and ailing nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have soinubn faith in
its auxative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for anyncase that it
falba to cure. Send for list of testimon-
ial&
Address, P. W. OHENEY &
Sold by &Went, 75c• Toledo, 0.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
SHOOTING AT RUSSELLVILLE.
At Ruseellville Virgil Holland, of
Bowling Green, shot John Starks, a
merchant, with a pistol, inflicting a
wonted in the bead which, had it been
an lath lower, would have caused In-
stant death. The two men were stand-
ing in the doorway of the Bank of Rea
sollville disputing.
There are some women who seem n
be perounially youthful. rbiar grown
daughters are companions am deli as
shildren,and the color in the mother's
cheeks, the brightness of her eyes, the
roundness of her form all speak of
abounding health. What ii her secret?
She is at the middle age of life when so
many women are worn, wasted and
faded, and yet time has only ripened
her charms. The secret of this matron•
ly beauty may be told in the brief
pluses, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. The general health of the women
Sr so intimately related to the local
health of the delicate womanly organ.
that where these are diseased the whole
body must suffer. "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" dries the debilitating drains, heals
liberation and inflammation, heals fe
male weakness and imparts to the deli
oats female organs natural vigor and
vitality. Women who have loot their
beauty have been wade "robust and
nay checked" by the use of this mar
visions medicine.
OFFICIAL CALL.
At a meeting of the Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee held in Frankfort.
Ky., May *, it was ordered that on
Saturday, July 14, 1900, asS p.m ,stan-
dard time, there shall be held in each of
the voting precincts of all the counties
of the State at the usual voting places,
a precinct convention for the purpose of
appointing delegates to She county eon
venation to be held at the Oourt House,
Monday, July 16, at 2 p am., which
county convention shall in turn appoint
delegates to a Stale Convention to be
held in Lesiogton, Ky., on Thursday.
July 19, 1900, for the purpose of nomi-
nating a Democratic candidate for Gov
armor.
The beats of representation for pre
dace delegates,shall be one for each five
votes, and fraction over twenty-five cast
for Bryea Electors in 1696. The basis
of representation for county delegates
shall be one delegate for each two hun-
dred votes, and fraction over on• hun-
dred cast for the head et the Democratic
electoral ticket at the Presidential elec-
tion in 1896.
All persons who will be legal voters
in the State next November; who are
devoted to the principles of the Demo-
cratic party, and desire to see those
principles snowed, who by participating
in the district and county convention
will feel in honor bound to pupport the
nominee of the Democratic party for
Governor, are hereby invited tosartici-
pate in said meetings.
This call carries the choice of a candi-
date for Governor as near into the home
of the view as possible. This is the
good old Democratic way. Let every
good Democrat in the county go to
his preen{ and take part in the proceed-
ings for his vote will be counted as cast.
Lei old Kentucky be found in the Dem-
ocratic column this November where
she bebop and with her old time ma-
jority. Let nothing seep you from your
precinct convention on the 14th of July.
By ceder of the committee.
Isaac Gagsorr, Chairman,
Geo. E. GARY, Secretary.
End Of Boer War.
[IIPISCIAL TO NEW IIX•
LONDON, July 3. -It is clear that
Lord Roberts considers the war in South
Africa seeded, as he has put a stor to the
return of the civilians. He is credited
With thinking that three months must
elapse before affairs will be settled
enough to permit Of the resumption of
bmisess.
A large body of British are again re-
ported to be in Swaziland.
Lien. Rundle beet issued a proolams
lion announoing that farmers discovered
so be harboring and arming burghers
will have their farms cooftwated and
the receipts they hold for goods requi-
sitioned cancelled, or they will be com-
pelled to pay s fine of not less than half
a crown per morgen on the ares of the
farmed!.
$2,500
Damages Awarded In The
Buckner Case.




Toe stow Celebrated libel lint os S. LI
Bilekuer dt Cu , of ibis city, &geniis the,
Montano; lusurance Uouipauy, of New
ark, N. J., had as tuird trial Monday,
and agioi, resulted in &clean-cut victory
for the Bucket:we. The refusal of the
tieteudanta 10 sauction their atiorueys
aotiou In aoceptiug a compromise verdict
WIII Wet them a bareo buucu of money.
Among me kioptiusvilie people whi)
'intruded the trial as valtuesses in the
ems Were Mayor Friuli. Delius', \V. V.
ratio', Jack Moore, Wallace Kelley,
Samuel U nuukuvr.leassua noultuer, Ur.
J. U. Orrin ,J edge A. U. A11(16,0011 and
Raj Juu. W. eireatbill, Mr. John Vol.
anti Was the altutuey fur Messrs. butik•
tier.
The cede was on trial four hour., and
upon hearing the evidence the jurors.
after brief deliberation, rendered a judg-
went in favor of the plaintiff for $2,500.
The defendant filed grounds for a new
trial, which Judge Evans promptly over
ruled. The court graoted the company
sixty days in which to file a statement
of evidenoe.
This is the third judgement rendered
in the OAPS. The suit was for $10,000
damages, on account of an alleged libel-
ous letter written concerning the firm of
Buckner & Co., by the Merchants In-
surance company
On the first trial the jury returned a
verdict for $8,500, but Judge Barr
thought it exoessive and reduoed it to
$2,000. The United States circuit court
reversed the judgment and a new trial
was granted. At the last term an agreed
jadgment of $1,500 was granted, which
was later set aside, as defendants claim-
ed. that their attorney was not author-
ized to compromise the case
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




Ex-Oongressman John 1) Olardy, of
Newstead, Obristian county, arrived in
the city Sunday afternoon as a witness
in the United States court Dr Clardy
stated that he was not and would not be
a candidate for tho Democratic nomius-
Mon for governor. Dr. Olardy said hie
two terms' service in cougren was all
the public life he desired. He thinks the
Democrats should put up their strongest
....swats for governor and thas so,, se-
peal of the Goebel law is absolutely nee
emery to bring about harmony in the
Democratic ranks-Owensboro Inquirer.
JESSE EDMUNDSON'S NEW PAPER.
A copy of the first edition of "The
Dixon Banner," Jesse L Edmundson's
new Webster county paper, reached the
New Etta's; exchange table today. It's
a healthy looking youngster and its tal-
ented editor may be trusted to properly
develop it. Iii. crowded with breezy
local news, interesting miscellany said
vigorous editorials Typographically it
is a thing of beauty. Mr. Edmundsou,
by the way, recently received a flatter-
ing offer of a position on the editorial
staff of the Louisville Oommerolal
which he declined, owing to his bound
less faith in the success of his Webster
county venture.
C ANL RS %I CI Xt. X IL




A Daviess County Women Brought to
The Asylum.
Mrs. Pattie i.e. Miller, wife of W. P.
Miller of the Reed neighborhood of Da-
viees county, was examiued on a writ of
lunacy in the circuit court at Owensboro
Monday, judged insane and ordered
So the asylum here. Her mental trou-
bles are stated to be due to hysteria
She is Shirty -two Tsars of age, and a
member of a good family. Deputy Sher-
iff U Ii Haynes and Dr Harris, of Phil
pot, Ky , who is her uncle, arrived in




Mr. 0 A. McOarroll, who has been




Find Condon in Cuticura
INSTANT RELIEF and refreshing sleep for Skin-
tortured Babies and rest for Tired Mothers in a
warm bath With CUTIeURA SOAP and a single anoint-
ing with CCTICURA, the great skin cure and purest
of emollients. This is the purest, sweetest, most
speedy, permanent, and economical treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly, crusted, and pimply skin and scalp humors,
with loss of ‘hair, of infants and children.
Millions of Mothers Use Cuticura Soap
Exclustvely for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales, and daodrug, sod the stopping of falling set r, for softening, whitening, and
soothing red, rough, and sore hands, In the form of baths for annoying irritations. Inflam.
mations. and chatingq, or toe free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, and especially mothers, ard for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used it to use any
other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infanta and
children. CuTicTrita Soar combines delicate emollient properties derived from Cori
COSA, the great skin cure, with the purest at cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-
ing of flower odors. No other neediested poop ever compounded is to be compared with it
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other
foreign or domestic toilet soap, however .e.xpenstre, Is to be compared with it for ail the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus It combines in Inca SOAP at ONE PRICK,
Clark the neer skin sod complexion soap, the Mat toilet and cast-
- seaplane world.
COmilenTle Eltleanet AND INTeettel TREATM re r roN [velar Hymen 111.25.
gait the were. Paws, Our, Si . or, 'soar, lie.; OnirreiseT. 110o. ;
nor,. Ss. Dom nia Onnot. Gear, Owe 'Props., lkisbni, Nadi.. U. I. A. "Sow
es cum any nemea" he..
1SEV NTEEN-YEAR LOCUSTS.
RELIEF
After Weeks Of Intense
Suffering.
From ay's daily.
M. W. Biumenstiel died at an
early hour this morning at the home of
his father, Mr. Henry Blunienstiel• He
bad been ill of a hopeless malady for




The deceased was formerly a popu.ar
and useful oilmen of tiopkinsville and a
leading business man. His Him, the
Blumetuitiel carriage company was well
known throughout this region. A lit le
over a year ago he went to Nashville,
Tenn , to reside. He prospered in busi-
ness and made many friends in his new
home. Some time ago s cancer in hi.
stomach was developed. He went to a
hospital for treatment and a few wept!'
ago his disease was pronounced incur-
able. Eight days ago he returned to
Hopkinsitlile to spend his last date with
his beloved faintly and relatives, The
end Milne this morning at Iwo O'cluelt
Mr. lilunistuselel was a man of many
excellent traits of obarauler He e as •
true friend, a devoted husband and
father and a dutiful son. He was a
faithful member of the Oatholici Church
His honesty and integrity were never
questioned, and while residing here, he
took the deepest interest in doing all in
hie power to further the interests of the
city. He was 38 years of age His wid-
ow and one child survive him. His
death comes as an especially heavy blow
to his fopd parents and brothers and
abeam ho so lately were made to bear
the beset a beloved daughter and sia-
ter, Mise May Blumenstiel.
Funeral services will be held tomor
row morning at 9 o'clock at the Catho•
ho church, conducted by Father Hill,
The remains will be interred at Hope
well cemetery.
SIXTH CIRCLE MEETING.
The Sixth Missionary Circle of Bethel
Association, composed of the Bnptist
echurch Gutty,, of  Lafayette, Locustl
Grove, livet, -;alem nod South Union,
will meet with Lafayette church at 10
o'clock in the morning of Saturday, the
2lith day of July, 1900, and will continu.
through the following day. The pro-
gram for the meeting is as follows:
1. How to Have • Revival in a Ohm ch,
by W. H. Vaughan and Earnest
Murphy.
11. Chinese Missions-Obstacles and
Encouragements, by W. L. Pea -
too and E. O. Radford.
S. of Our Denominational
'M ions Duriug the Past Oeutury,
J. S. Cheek and J. F. Dixon
4 Th4 Best System of °botch Finance
ow to Establish and Maintain
Such a System, by J.1) ()lardy and
J. F. Garnett.
5. Our Obligations to the Unsaved, by
Milton Hall and 0. D. Bell.
6 Helpfulness ora Prayer-mee nog to
A Church, by U. o. orattsbaw acre
J. W. Terrell
7. Sunday-school Mass meeting
8 Sermon by Rev. W. L. Peyton.
Each church is requested to send three
or more representatives with the quar-
terly oontributions to missions; and all
friends to missions are invited to take
part in this meeting.
J F. Ossmirm V. P.
Sixth Oircie
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THROWN FROM A BUGGY.
Narrow Escape Of Christian County Girl
And Her Friend.
This lug about 10:45 o'clock Mies
Marg Rived', of Bell, Ky., and Miss
Adelaide White, of Franklin, Tenn.,
who are the guests of Mrs. J. D. Moore,
started out from her residence on the
corner Fourth and Main streets for a
little dri to. It is supposed that the har-
ness was not properly fastened in some
way, for the horse, invariably a perfect
ly gentle animal, whirled about, and
started* on Fourth street. As he
turned the corner, the buggy partially
turned over, throwing the young lades
out against the picket fence, where their
clothing bought and held them nntil re-
touted by a passer-by. Both were ter.
Ably frlitlitened, and somewhat bruised,
but fortunately neither was seriously
hurt, and beyond a nervous shock and
some lathes* are none the worse for the
Leaf•Obronscle
1 " • " •••.
.............„.„--.....,„,..".. .............-,... 4
The seventeen-year locusts are round
again. Superstitious people see all sorts
of trouble in the air when the cicada
septendeoim appears, but entomologists
declare him a harmless . creature that
eats up no vegetation and simply lives
by absorption, as do butterfiee, without
ipjuring the source of its nourishment,
which is sap from the roots of trees
Seventeen years before the locust ap-
pears a little grub drops from an oak or
apple tree, falls to the ground:and bur-
rows its ay a few feet from the sur-
face, 
nai 
the tree's roots. In exactly
aiom x 
yrs
and nine months, within a
day or two, it wriggles to the surface
and finds a pupa or shell-a coat of
mail-into which it crawls through a
hole in the back. It is then as big as a
black bootie. The grab then makes its
way bean up the tree to the slot from
which it dropped, and there, in a day or
two, it throws off its shell and begins
locust life, which lasts fourteen weeks
The female cicada lays 500 eggs and
then dies. The eggs are laid in oblique
holes sewed by the female in the twigs;
ten or twenty eggs are laid in each hole
In forty Minutes.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Henry 41. Massie, cashier of the La-
fayette b4ak, has been appointed nota-
ry publics Gov. Beckham He quali-
fied this iorning.
a Mgr a it X ..41..




Far Finer Grades Exceeds
The Supply.
PLUNGED
Into The River To Capture JUNE 3oth.1900.
Gamblers.
Growing Crop Prornisse Judge Campbell Punishes
To Be Best In Sev-
eral Years.
Reports received from the Board of
luspeotors and warehousemen of this
city show the toOacoo market to be
somewhat duller than is usual at this
season of the year, with a considerable
falling off in the volume of burnoose
done. The continued wet weather has
had a depressing influence upon the
market, as much of the weed has not
been in condition to put on the breaks,
sod planters have made no ifort to dis-
pose of it.
The demand for all of the finer grades
of the weed le in elOPIIII of Ibe supply,
and everything suitable for snuffs and
manufacturing purposes is promptly
disposed of as satisfactory figures.
There it very little doing In the loose
tobacco market, as most of the crops
sold loose were delivered before the
rainy season set in. There are quite a
number of sale. of the liner leaf being
effected privately, and the very highest
market prices are being realiz.gi for
these The &gouge for foreign houses
have been buying but little, as the class•
es of goods they desire are growing
scarce.
The growing crop is in splendid -con-
dition, and promises to be our of the
largest and best crop,' raised in this sec-
tion in years.
The monthly report of the Board of
Inspectors shows the receipts for June
to be 2,205 hogoheads. as compared
with 2,275 hogsheads for the same time
last year; receipts for the year, 18,006
hogsheads, as compared with 12,450 for
the same time last year; sales for past
month, 2,129 hogsheads, as compared
with 2,073 hogsheads last year; sales
for she year, 8,458 hogsheads as com-
pared with 9,504 hogsheads last year;
shipments for past mouth, 3,007 hogs-
head., as compared with 2,442 hogs-
heads last year, shipments for tbe year,
7.315 hogsheads as compared with 7,697
hogsheads last year; stock on sale, 3.762
hogsheads, as compared with 3,579 hoge•
heads last year; stock sold, 2,291 hogs.
heads as compared with 3,298 bogeheads
lost year; stock on hand, 6.058 bogs
heads as compared with 6,1c77 hogsheads
last year.
 •••••
FINED FOR SELLING ALUM BAKING
POWDERS.
- -
Reports in the English papers show
how very exacting the courts of that
country ere relative to the sale of bak-
ing powders containing alum. All par-
Mee found selling such powders are sum-
moned into couit, and as the health of-
ficers and physicians agree that alum
are poisonous when used in
food, c.onv c eines lurariabl7
follow. The following is from the Lon.
don Grocer, of May 5:
At Bradford on-Avon Police court,
William Orchard, grocer, Newton,
Bradford; Annie Jones, grocer, Silver
street, Bradford; Edward Mock, grocer,
St. Margaret street, Bradford; and Ern-
est Slade, grocer, Bradford, were. all
summoned for selling baking powder
adulterated with alum The powder
contained alum ranging from 20 to 37
per cent. and Dr Thomas, county medi.
cal officer, elated that alum in baking
powder was injurious to health It was
used solely to increase the profits of the
manufacturers, and to enable them to
pot large package. for the money on the
market. It was especially injurious to
the bones of young children and caused
their teeth to become brittle. In each
case it was urged that the powder was
sold exactly as bought from the makers;
but for the prosecution it was coutend-
ed that that was neither a legal defence
nor a moral excuse, as it was a trades-
man's duty to ascertain whether an ar-
ticle was genuine. Mr Slade, whose
sample contained 37 per cent, of alum,
was lined Et and ousts; the other deep-
dauta were each fined Mt, including
nose..
CARRICO-HATCHER.
R. N. (fetcher, of St. Louis, and Mrs
Mollie Oarlitto, of this Oft , were united
In marriage in Paducah Thursday morn
tog at 11 o'clock and left at 12:15 tor the
home of the groom, where they will
hereafter reside.
Mr. Hatcher Is secretary of the May-
field Medicine Manufacturing Company,
which has an office in St. Louis where
he has been only a few weeks. He has
resided in Mayfield since last year, when
he came here from Fort Worth, Texas,
and bought stock in the company, which
was organized here a few years ago.
He is a flue business man, an elegant
gentleman, and he has the best wishes
of a host of friends. Mrs. Carrico, up
to the time of her marriage, was in the
dressmaking business here, coming from
Hopkinsville about two years ago. She
was a very popular and worthy lady,
and numbers her friends by the hun-
dreds, -M ay field Monitor.
WILL KEEP HOUSE.
Mr. Bailey Waller and family have
moved to their residence on Water St.
and will keep house.
MARRIED AT COURTHOUSE.
Mr. Lewis B. Stewart and Miss Annie
rj, Stewart, both of Trigg county, were
married Wednesday afternoon in the
county clerk's office by Judge Polk Can
sler.
O. A. R. REUNION.
Five Prisoners With
A Speech.
From Wedneed•y '4 .1.11Y. \ -
()Moors Morris and McCord and Dep-
uty Sheriff Ryan bagged a 
quintet of
gamblers and their paraphernalta yes-
terday,
Morris added a sensational incident to
the capture by plunging into Mai creek,
in full uniform, making his wayko the
other side and covering the gag with
his revolver.
It was a game of craps that thy police
men broke up, located under the spread-
ing brim:Mee of a glans oak on the North
bank of Little River, near the Illinois
Coatis' torn table. Your of the eamb•
lore were nearest. One was a white
wan who has beau about town for some
tints posing as a disteollre.
A colored woman gave the authorities
information about the haw', and Morris
MoCord and Ryan set out on the rail.
road to investigate. Deputy Ryan, who
was in citizen's clothe., covered the ap-
proach of the policemett,who were not
seen by the gambler, until close upon
them The surprised gang sprang to
their feet and started to run. The of-
fio3rs leveled their revolvers, and Morris
without a moments hesitation ;jumped
into the creek and waded morose. The
orspshooters surrendered, an4 were
marched into town.
The prisoners were W. B.
white; Bud Baker, Remus w4, Stun
March and Ike Willis, colored
Five decks of cards, eight pfre' of-
handsome dice, • box of poker chip.,
and a lot Of bottled beer, on ice, com-
pleted the haul.
When arraigned before Judge amp-
bell, the prisoners, one and all, • feted
the plea of not guilty. His honor made
them • speech
-If I see a horny handed son of toil.
With an SI On his shoulder, it naturally
onure to me tbrtlhe is a wood-chopper
If I see a man in overalls and a rake in
his hands I size him up as a farm-
er. In a like manlier I can tell a
carpenter by his tools, a doctor by his
Medicine case. The chips found on you
fellows were not hacked out with an ax,
those cards are not professional Or call-
ing cards, those dice are not the sort of
bones doctors set Each of you can tak r
your choice of thirty-one days or $31."
-- -
MADE ASSISTANT ENGINEER.
John Harpool, formerly of this coun-
ty, but who has been for some time at
Franklin, where he has been engineer
in Ben F. Gardiner's electric light works
is in the city today. He has been ap-
pointed assistant engineer at the Mop-
kinsville Asylum and is on hfs way
there to begin hie duties. Mr. *arpool
Is a liapabTi engineer and a most exem-
plary and:honorable man who May be
depended upon to discharge his duties





-Al LOsE OF B I 'SI N
June 30th, 1900.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts  $IMMS OD
Overdrafts . ..... 1,881 10
U 14.Bonds tA.. secure oircelattoo ,ono ito
Otter Honda . . ito
Revenue fitanip 175 00




Capital Stock  00
Surplus Fund OU
Tax Account  11.116 ST
Undivided Profits I QM el
Circulation. 31.000 00
Due to State Banks and Bankers ....1 Lies TO
Dividends Unpaid eo to
Dividend this day 14%)  1 yew 00
Individual Deposits  \MIO,Itn 50
Total 456,9M V
THOS. W. I.ONel Cashier,
RESOURCES.
1 cat dsainreetorsd Discounts, less loans .$171.615
in crdrstta Unsecured. 14
Due (ru
Due from State Banks end 
 tee
-in National Banks 664.3.10 1,1
Bankers








Clearingn.3,W0"$4,111 a4°thrimsarrid as Cash 3
nistamp A coo u t  109 00
Illes,los re
l'apital Stock paid in, is essii,1 13nied
Surplus Fund  13,00ti 00
lieposits Notelet:4 to cheek
ton which lutanist is
not paid).. $366.0n, 02
Due National hanks.... .
Due State Banks and
Bankers sow 61
Taxes Due and U upaid (*et 1,01511
Dividends Unpaid LEM 03
Dividend No.70 this day.. . 4 000 Oa
11 6-141/ "
STATII Or KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CH MEM Si":
J. E. McPherson, Cashier of nk of Hop-
bank located and doing. business
at No. I Main street, in the city of -Hopkins-
vine in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is In all respects a
true statement of the condition of said
Bank, at the close of business on t he Seth day
of JUDO, ISM, to the beet of his knowledge
and belief; and further says that the held -
nee, of said bona has been tratisasted at the
!wettish and hot rheeWherel and that
the ideree report is made le conipliarive wit li
all official milled. revolved how the gooey.
tory of stole designating the AM day of
Jude, Mess the Mie ea 'bleb snob re-
port shall he
MDPNRIU1011,
Nasal' (IA NT DIreelor,
C, . DimsRoan, 
poltreart.or.
Submiribed and sworn to Isadore me by J. IC
McPherson, the Id day of July, 1900.
J. P. 13 *ADIN,
/Notary Public. C. C.
QUARTERLY REPORT
CITY BANK.
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON THE
THIRTIETH DAY OF JUwE, 1900.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, lees loans to
Directors . $141,7E' le
Loans to Officers  101 I/0
t 'vent rafts. lircurgmt  wr.es
overdrafts, unsecured   ass M
Due from NationaeBanks $96,MIL1116
Due from State Banks and
Bankers  38,041 76 164.741'
Banking House and Lot. -  6,000 SO
Other Real Estate 7,866
Other Stocks and Bonds lio,600 00
Specie  5..001 45
Currency   16,10600
Exchanges for Clearings . 0,12106 110,14" 46
ii376,011 00
LIABILITIEm.
Capital Stock paid in. In cash 150.000 00
Surplus Fund 60,0000e
Undivided Profita 1,464 Si
Deposits subject to check on
which interest is not paid 112524014 119
Due State Banks and Bankers 6,d60 IS
Dividend No 40 this gay




W. T. Tandy, Cashier of City nk, • bank
located and doing business at Ni.C. N.Main
let. Welty of Hopkinsville In said couney,be-
ing duly sworn, says that the fore-
going report is in all respects a true
statement of the conditions of the said
Bank, at the close of business on the 80th
day ofJ une, IMO, to the best of his know-
ledge and belief; and further &eye that the
business of said Bank has been transacted
at the location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in com-
pliance with an official notice received from
the Secretary. of State designating the 10th
day of June, 181.10, tool the day on which
'well report shall be made.
W. T. TANDY, Cashier.
E. B. Lose, Director.
C.A. THOMPSON, DIFOOKOI
W. T. TANDY, 111Ftset0F.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by W.
T. Tandy, Cashier, on the 5st day of July
Mo. JAS. A. Yoroso,Jr.
N. P. C. C.








AT THE CLOSE OF MAOISM.
JUNE 30th, 1900J
RititOtilteltIL
Loans and Diseounta,(Imps lanai to
Direvtorsi 4101,1509r
I Ala.1111 to officers 'uses..
I )verdrafts, unsecured  3,774 46
Due from National banks', .$1? It
Due from State Banks
and Bankers  ALSO lb moos 56
Other Heal Estate  6,81114 eV
tipe:.la . LW n
Currency.... . . .. .. • .. . 1402 00 20,954 16
Furniture and .........  IOUS 16
Stamp Account . 440 OA
1186,642 00
liABILhl EM. ,
Capital Stock paid in, in . .$60,000 00
Deposits subject to !heck( on which





John B. Trice, Cashier of Planters Bank, a
bank located and doing business at No. le
Main street, in the City Hopkinsville in
said county, being duly sworn, says that the
foregoing report is in all respects a true
statement of the condition of said Bank, at
the close of business on the 80th day of June,
1050, to the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the besiness of said
Bank has been transacted at the location
named, and not elsewhere; and that the
above report Is made in compliance. with an
official notice received from the Secretary
of State designating the Kith day of June,
1900, as the day 'on which such report
shall be made.
Joss B. Tate., Cashier.
J. D. Russel-I., Director.
J. H ANDERSON, three.
J. I. LANDES, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by John
B. Trice on the 211 day of July, 1e00.
IRA L. SMITH. N. P. C C.
WINCHESTERFACTORY i.OADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"NewRival,""Leader," and "Repeater"
Insist upon haring them, take no others and you will get the best shells that money can buy.








rift Pic,' fir ?Pet "Vt/ Iff,
ad is ville,j4f.
•
psp• Haven t aperisnced tract•.s,e•cb ore a socialist in hie ll..
this school are:preferr Oby:busineasHiouses. There are other schoold
than ours, but none that can offer our facilities.
Corne to the
ew Store
Where you will find more
Pretty ew Goods than
you ha seen in Hopkins-
vile for any years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards & Co,
S. Main St., Hopkinsville. Look for The Blue Front
An annual reunion of Federal sol-
diers under the auspices of John Boyd moNumENT 
Post, G. A. R., was held at Sadler's
Grove, near this city Wednesday. The
attendance was the largest for years.
I. 0. 0. F. NEXT WEDNESDAY.
Hon. Ohas. P. Hess, of Louisville,
Grand Master, I. U. 0. F., Kentucky,
will visit Green River Lodge officially
Wednesday, July 11th. All Odd Fellows
are requested to be on hand.
ED, Meese, D. GI. M. Seventh and V
S, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is:found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.











Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsville to buy
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Fine
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
Quality and Service Considered.
The Lowest Priced house In this melon
of the State.
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
'PRONE 315. Opera House Bullfrog.
uttuatutua
Free! Fred Free!
To you if you will call at our office and pay your subscription ose year
in advance, or to any new subscriber paying $1 for 1 year's subsoription to
The Weekly New Era.
This offer will hold good for 40 days only. Don't delay but call at
once. Mail orders oleo receive orders for the photographs.
When you pay us your subec.iption one year in advance, we will giro
you a ticket entitling bolder to one Cabinet Photopraph of yourself at
Anderson's Studio. Those pictures are guaranteed by Anderson's Studio
o be as good as the best, second to none. The above out is the amid aims
of the photograph you will receive absolutely free of charge.




Begins July 4th, Ends Aug. loth.
A MONEY-SAVING
OPPORTUNITY.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 30th, 1900.
To the Trade:egin
ning Wednesday, July 4th, we will inaugu-
rate our Semi-Annual Clearance.Sale on. every item in our
house, Dry Goods, Notions, Furnishing Goods, Millinery,
Shoes, etc., nothing reserved
The mere lin 11011 neement of the above fact we feel
renders it entirely unnecessary for us to send
out to you a large blanket advertisement, quot-
ing a thousand and one prices. The long continu-
ed rainy spell has been the cause of our having today
thousands of dollars worth of vods more than we should
have at this season.
It is imperative therefore that we sell them even
though many are sold at far less than they cost us. Some
lines will be sold at
HALF PRICE, others ONE FOURTH
of their former prices, while all other lines in every depart-
ment will be sold at what they cost us. Our goods are
bought from the largest manufacturers and jobbers in this
country and bought as cheaply as any competitor can buy
them, hence these statements mean something. You may
ask how we can afford to (ip this; we reply first we wed
money more than goods; secondly, if we do not sell thous-
ands of dollars worth out of this present stock we can not
store any Fall Stock of any consequence whatever; under
such circumstances it is not therefore what we can afford,
but it is to move these goods out of the house that con-
fronts us; loss though it be to us to do so.
Let us assure you then, that this letter is not sent out
to attract or deceive in any sense, but we mean precisely
what we say, and if a saving of from 25 to 50% is any in
ducement for you to buy what you shall need in the next
30 days, we offer the opportunity in this sale.
I We will have a large corps of salesmen and salesladies,
, who will wait on you promptly as it may be possible to do
;so, and we hope you may be one of the many who will
'share in its benefits. Yours very truly,
THE RICHARDS G.,












Money by the use
of Royal
Baking Powder is considerable.
Royal is economical, because it
possesses more leavening power
and goes further.
Royal saves also because it
always makes fine, light, sweet





















Imitation baking powders almost invariably con-
lain alum. Alum niakes the food unwholesome.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO 10.0 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK,
SILVER PLANK IN
THE PLATFORM.
No Minority Report Will Be Made,
As It Would Be Useless.
GOV. BECK11AM'S ELOQUENT SPEECH,
Hon. Adlai Stevenson Is Likely To Be Nominated
For Vice President. "
•
!SPECIAL TO Mem ERA.'
KANSAS CITY, Mo, July 5.—Hon.
James D. Riehardson, of Tennessee,
permanent chairman, called todey's *es
otos of the Democratic National Con-
vention to order at 11 o'clock, one-half
hone lase.
The weather is not se hot as it wee
yesterday, and • good beeess is blowing
through the convention hall..
There was an immense throng present
at the opening.
The anti-silver element has met with
a defeat in their effort to prevent a ape
cello declaration to the platform in favor
of a free coinage at 16 to 1
The leaders of the movement have de
aided Dot to of er • minority report, on
the grounds that • tight oil the floor
would bo futile. The Tammany detests.-
AMA! I. evirvinisoK
se refused to loge a minority resolu-
tion report against ulcer
Several abort speeches were made this
morning. Among them was one by
Gov J 0. W Beckham, of Kentucky,
who was given an enthusiastic ,ovation.
He stagnantly defended his title as
Governor, and promised the national
ticket 60,000 majority in Kentucky in
November.
Tbe resolution committee not being
ready to report, a recess was taken until
3 .30 o'clock this afternoon
There were some Hill demonstrations
this awning but the New Yorker was
saI present.
It le believed that the strongest boom
for the Vice Presidency is that of Hon.
Adisi Stevenson, of Illinois.
William Jennings Bryan will prob-
ably be nomineted this afternoon
The convention took a recess 'eater.
day afternoon till foor o'clock. When
IS wee again assembled it was found that
the committees were not ready to report
and it was adjourned to 8 p.
At the night session the permanent
erganisatton was effected, with the Hon
Jamie D. Richardson, of Tennessee, as
permanent chairman. The most re-
inarkatile demonstration of the woven-
Sion occurred in response to Mr Rich-
ardeon's tribute to Bryan.
The delay in the report of the Com-
es on Resolutions was caused by
op/Minos to a specific declaration for
fres coinage at 16w 1 As soon as the
°Emmeline. met the draft of three pro-
posed platforms were submitted—one by





Tim Services Promise To
Be Of Great In-
terest.
From Thursday's daily.
The last session of the South Kentuc-
ky Christiau Preachers' Meeting will be
held tonight at 8 o'clock. Mr. Willis
will oonduct;the usual devotional ser-
vice. Rev. W. H. Ligon, of Hanson and
Rev. J. B /Jitney will speak and ilia
usu4l good music will be had.
T41. has been a memorable meeting
tit far. The program of tonight will
be filly up to the standard fixed by its
predecessors. Mr. Briney's sermon on
"Pulsate' the Word" is certain to be
timely,strong and most interesting. Mr.
Ligon is a most thoughtful cud vigorous
sPrhe serviceser  or yesterday were thor-
oughly satisfactory, that of the morning
enthusiastically patriotic. The address-
es by Mr. John S. Oreuetiaw, Rev. 1'. D.
Mo014 Rev. J. U. Reed, aud Rev. J. L.
kill' were beard with pleasure and
moobprotit. The devotional features
were Of a high order. The prayers by
Dr. De Witt and Mr. Nash were up-
lifting. The song service was superb,
in respect of both choruses and duet and
solo. Tne choruses were "America,"
"The Btu Spangled Banner" and "The
Red hire and Blue."
Mrs Allan's tole, "Beautiful Oity,"
and bjsr dues with Miss (lin:id, "I heard
the V ee of Jesus Say," merit the high-
est praise. Prof. Malarvey 'a address
at the clue of the service) was a narra-
tive illustrating the power of the flag
The afternoon is memorable for the
great address' of Prof. hicJervey, on
"The Preacher for Our Times " He
was followed by a thoughtful expeition
by Rev. Jan W. Ligon of tiebree. The
solo of the afternoon was by Miss Girod.
It was excellent. Rev. Mr. Willis con-
ducted the devotional meeting Rev. J
K. Hill), of Madironville, vice president
havinOrrived in the morning pre-ided
at this session.
The night session was presided over
by the president of the meeting, Rev
W H Pinkerton, of Paducah, who ar
rived on the 4 p. in., train Mr Pink
erton ducted the opening service;en
also. v. E. W. Thornton, of May-
seated
field, r ally of Kansas City, Mo , pre-
very thoughtful and brilliantly
witty address on "Sensatioualneu in the
Pulpit' He not only kept his hearers
broad awake but laughing heartily as
well. His address was as true a bit of
lampooning as could be wished. Prof
MoGarvey save his masterly address on
"Recent Attempts to Discredit the Res-
urrection of Christ." Mire Neil Don
aldson was the chief singer. Her solo
"No Room in the Inn," was deligbilul-
ly rendered.
The intense beat, while it has of
course diminished the numbers attend-
ing somewhat, ban not prevented the
meetings from being, as they were ex-
pected to be, really great meetings
The mimagement extends a cordial
invitation to all to attend the conclud-
nig session tonight. Nothing better has
been board in any session than will be
heard by those who attend tonight
A TEXAS
Hall's Great Discovery
Ono ania"..00ttle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cares all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneysand bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
hildren. If tit t sold by your druggist,
will be sent by ma on reoeipt of $1.
One mull bottle is two month's treat-
ment, and will ,•nr• any cue above
mentioned. K. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
ormerly Waco, Tessa.
Sold or T. D. Armistead,
Hopkinsvilie, Ky
READ THIS.
Dallas, Texas, October 14, 1895—This
is to certify that I have been considered
incurable by two good physioians, both
saying I had Bright's kidney disease.
After usina en and one, half bottles of
Hall's Great Discovery, of Waco, I
think my troubles are at an end
H. W. BROWN, Si. George Hotel
EXAMINING TRIAL WAIVED.
Pruai Tburialay s daily
The examining trial of J. D. Ware,
charged I with shooting and wo ad-
lag keel Dr. Walker K. Piner
with intent to kill, was called in
the circuit court room this morning,
City Judie Campbell presiding, The
attendance warn large The defendant
waived in examination and was held
over on his personal bond of $1,000 to
await the IMANDO of the grand jury.
-•••
NEARING COMPLETION.
The work on the new fair grounds at
Madisonville is nearing completion. The
grounds are located within tire blocks
of the courthouse and are easy of access
by several streets. The amphitheatre
and grounds have been carefully plan-
ned and elaborately executed. The
track has been built according to regu-
lation and has • thee clay footing the
entire length. Over $15,000 has been
expended On the gronnds which WRA
made possible by the liberality of the
giant coal oouupanles of Hopkins coun-
ty, head by John B. Atkinson, of the
SI. Berai coal company, and I Bail-
ey of the Reinecke coal company.
Messrs. 0. 0. (livens and H. H. Hole-
man have been continued indefinitely
in their old positions se president and
secretary respectively. Tney have had
active management of the fairs for the
put ten sr., during which it has
made snob rapid strides in popular fav-
or, resat g in the mammoth new
grounds. ' Kemp's Wild West Show
will be the principal special attraction
again this year. All indications point
to a record breaking meeting, which be-




Jesse, lbi little son of Joe N. Pow-
right, metlwith an exceedingly painfu
occident teKay..,While walking on an
iron fence he fell and was impalel, a
sharp iron point penetrating hie left
thigh two inches. The wound was
promptly droned, and the little fellowLi doing as well as could he elpeoted.
'
 11111•11.Aneawna 
EMPEROR AND DOWAGER EMPRESS Ammirm mmrpmmintrtri
FORCED TO COMMIT SVICIDE. ::_...
Reported Safety of Foreigners at Pekin Disc tditedf --
E.
Forces at Tien Tsin Hard Pressed.-
Chinece Army rlassing.
,Special to New Era)
LONDON, Eng., July 5.—It is report'
ed that Prince Tuan bee forced the Em-
peror and Dowager Empress of (Mimi,
to commit suicide with poison.
113The report of Boxer sympathisers to
the effect that the foreigners at Pekin
were safe Monday is not credited
The foreign forces at Tiew Tom are
hard pressed. The Ohinese are massing
an army there and are lighting con-
stantly.
One hundred aud forty thousand on
penal troops are stationed between Pe•
kin and Tien Trio, while the total of the
allied forces which can be concentrated
at the present barely numbers 20,000
It is reported that tieu.Neih Si Ohang
is advancing for an attuA on Tien Tito
with 9%000 troops.
Another report has bseni received at
Taku to the effect that tile German
guards rescued tee body of Baron von
Kenai's, the late German. minister to
Ohins, after he was murdered by the
Chine*.
The commanders of the allies in Tien
Tido inform the correspondents that it
would be suicide to attempt to real!)
Pekin with the troop. now available, in
the face of the colossal force of imperial
troop. and Boxers ()memo, the coun-
try between 'lieu Tsin and Pekin.
So far from taking the offensive, the
12.000 international troops at Tien nein
and the 8,000 others at Take and inter-
mediate points can barely keep up 'com-
munications, fighting incessantly with
overwhelming forces, using, far more
numerous artillery than the allies.
pessomAL nores. 
From hurmlay's Crab%
James A. McKenzie, Jr , of Oak
Grove, in in the city.
1)1. J D Clardy, of Newstead, is in
town.
Mrs. 0 K Waller, of Austin, Tex ,
is visiting the family of Mr Cortez
Leavell.
Mr. Gant Gaither has accepted a po-
sition in the °nice of Orescent Milling
Oo
Miss Linda Smith, of Louisville, is a
guest of Miss Katie May Cooper.
Mrs. T. M. Wilkernon, of Woodburn,
Ky., and Mrs. S. N. Fortino, of Frank-
lin, Ky , and Mrs. Carter, of Bowling
Green, are visiting Mrs. J. W. Ford, on
14th St.
Miss Lissie Edwards and Mrs John
Howard, of Oaths, are visiting the fam-
ily of ell.. J H. ()arloas
Miss Attu Gray and brother, Ed (limy
of Memphis, are visiting the ti mily of
Mr. Harry Yost.
From Wednesday's daily.
Mrs E. A. Orem, of Olerksville
Tenn , is visiting Mrs. A. 1.1. 0 yershiner.
Miss Lea ()ye-nibbler and Mies Willie
Harried are visiting Miss Hth Thomas,
at Marion, Ky
Major J 0 Ferrell spent yest.eday
Paducah.
in the city visiting his brother, Mr. R.
Duncan, on East Chestnut street 
A E Whittemore, of red stelene furee,
went to Hopkinsville techtp-en bit/lineal&
—Bowling Green Journal".
Mr. and Mre. Howell Williams, of
Ringgold, Teen , who have been visit-
ing Mr. George Starling's family, re-
turned home today.
Mr. H. M. Massie, of Lafaietki, is in
the city.
Judge J Sims, of Buwl4g Green,
is in the city
Miss Ethel Bollinger, of Pembroke, is
shopping in the city.
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not,express the rapture of An-
nie E Springer, of 1126 Howard street,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery . for Con-
sumption had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that' for many yearn had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
mho says of this Royal Our.— it remcv
ed the pain in my chest and I can pow
sleep soundly, something 1 oa4 elliesoely
remember doing before. I ,feel like
sounding its perusal throughout the uni-
verse." So will everyone else who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for)sny Iron•
ble of the Throat Chen and Lungs
Price 50 cents and 00 per bottle.
Trial bottle free at L. L. Elgin'e, 0 K
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick's., J 9.. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.




Id A DISONVILLE, KY, Splendid
new grounds within city
limits. FIVE DA YS
July 31, August 1 2,
3 and 4, 1900.
Kemp's Mammoth Wild W st
And Roman Hippodrome
With many New and Startling Features free to all each day
Largest and Fine.t Amphitheatre in the State:
SIX RATTLING RACES DAILY:
Something : Kept : Going : All : The : Tilme!
Special Train Leaves Hopkinsville at 800
Each Morning. Returning leaves Madisonville :30
p. m. One fare round trip.
VW-Princeton and Greenville Fairs with Kemp't Wild Wes', following I Weeks







The number sold since
Jan'y 1st now exceeds
400 rolls or 16,000 vds.
We have just II ceived
2,000 yairds of new, pret-
t) patterns, and we are
still quoting the same
low prices.
Prices run front 12 1-2
to 50e per .k ard.
One of the best bargains
we have is a 80 lb. China
Matting at 20e.
B•stter buy now. The3




Mr Van Wyok. of New York, and a
third by Mr Garrard, of Georgia. The
platform offered by Mr. Metcalfe was
received as an expression of Mr. Bryan's
views, and coutained * specific declara-
tion in favor of free coinage at 16 to 1
This specifie declaration was omitted
from the two other platform.. All three
contained denunciations of trn-ds and
imperialism. A long discussion follow-
ed, and when the committee reassembled
for • night *trillion Chairman Jones said
it was likely that two reports would be
made to the convention
Silver Republican
Convention.
;Special to New Era.)
KANSAS OILY, Mo., July 4. —The
silver Republican natidnal convention
opened shortly after noon in the Ooates
opera house with several hundred dele-
gates in attendance. Former Senator
Dubois called the meeting to order.
One of the first mature to be attand•
ed to by the convention will be the
change of the name of the party from
-Free Silver Republicans" to -Lincoln
Kepobitcaus " It is alleged that the
Republieses of sod's, are different in all
hat name from the it+publicans of Lin
celo'• ton.
KENTUCKY CROPS FOR 165.
The Assessors reports for the year
1599, just tabulated by the State Board
of Equalization, give the following to
. Tobacco, 229.703 acess gave a
yield of 146,061,s/36 pounds, or 614.0
pounds per acre; hemp, 4,831,188
pounds; oorn, 1,925,257 acres, yield 36,-
331,539 bushels or 19.9 bushels per acre;
wheat, e85.961 scree yield, 8,181,441
bushels, or 9 2 bushels per acre; mead-
ows, 256,063 acres. yield 384,577 tons, or
1 5 tons per ecru; gram and clover seed
133,90e bushels.
RORICED THE GRAVE.
A startliug incident of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philaeelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him se follows :
was in a most dreadful condition,
My skin, was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en in, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and side", no appetite, gradually
growing weaker Gay by day. Three
doctors had given me up. Fortunately
friend advised trying "Electric Bit-
ters," and to my great joy and eorprise,
the first bottle made a decided improve-
ment 1 continued for three weeks and
am now a well man I know they sav-
ed my life and robbed the grave of an.
other victim. No one should fail so try
them. They are guaranteed.
Only 50c at L. f Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's
R. 0 Hardwick's, J. 0. Oook's and An.
(tenon & Fowler's drag stores.
Hulling young man can make PO
per month sad expenses. Permanent
position. Experience unnecessary. Write
quick for particulars. (lark & Co , 4th
& Locust Ste, Philadelphia, Pa d&w6m
FORMER
Hopkinsville Citizen Pass-
es Away At Paducah.
Once Well Known Owes's-
boro flan Dies At The
Asylum.
I. rum Y. odnowia) 's
Oapt. George W. Baldwin, formerly
a well known Weidner wan of this city,
died late Monday night at his home in
Padnoah of a oomplication of diseases.
He had been critically ill about Se o
weeks. His grand daughter, Miss ()her
lie Belle Baldwin, of the. city, win sem-
i monad to his bedside several days ago.Yesterday afternoon his relatives receiv-
ed a dispatch announciug his death.
Oapt Baldwin moved tram Hopkins-
villa to Paducah in 1884 Durirg his
residenoe;here he was a leading a n-
tractor, and built many residencei and
business houses He erected the Wilgus
block on Ninth street, and the First
Presbyterian church.
He was a Mason, Knight Templar and
put dictator of Washington Lodge,
Knights of Honor He also served
terms as councilman in Paducah.
The deceased was born near Smith-
land, Livingston county, August 8, 1832.
When a young man he lived at Carmi.
Ill., where in 1850 he married Miss
Mary Clayton. She survives him.
He enlisted in the Confederate army
at the beginning of the war, and was in
the ship oonstructing department. Be
assisted in building the celebrated "Ar-
kansas Rain" afterwards destroyed at
Vicksburg
Funeral services were held Ibis morn-
ing
two
Mr. Owen M urphy,died Monday night
in the %astern Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane. The remains were taken to
Owensboro this morning and will be in-
terred in the Catholic cemetery. Mr.
Murphy was a citizen of Owensboro for
a number of years, being engaged in the
livery business. He had been in the
asylum here for nearly seventeen years.




There is an unmistakable disposition
among Kentucky Democrat, to get to-
gather this year.—Horse (Jaye Gazette.
TRUE DEMOORAOY
No man is a true Democrat who work.
or talks to keep anyone from voting the
Democratic ticket. No man is a Demo-
crat who opposes those who have strayed
away returuiug —(Jerliale Mercury.
TAKE IT EASY.
We want both a candidate for govern-
or and a platform adopted at Lexington
upon which and for which all Democrats
can stand and the way to bring this
about is for all Democrats to keep 000l
and not shed any of their linen until
they get ready to tight the Republicans
—Elizabethtown News.
WORTHY SUOCESSOR.
The mantle of Goebel fell upon the
shoulders of Beckham, as Elijah's robe
of honor descended upon Elistut The
hero has worthy successor.- Fulton
Leader
DROPS INTO VER.hE
He bas borne the brunt of it,
Stood in the front of it,
Danger and death.
None of you oared then—
Selfish and grasping men —
To stand where he stood.
Now that the storm has past,
Now that there is calm at last,
You would step in—
Take what his patience won,
Claim what his work has done
Wisely and well.
Not one mistake he made,
Surely be should be repaid
By the people's trust,
Young, but by wisdom led,




BECKHAM IN THE LEAD.
The situation in the governor's nee in
Hopkins county at this time has not de-
veloped sufficiently to hazard an opinion
as to how the county will instruct, but
the tight here will evidently be between
Beckham and Lewis, and it looks like
Beckham h-s the decided advantage
There will have to be a change in the
way people talk to beat Beckham in
Hopkins oouuty. Things may shift con•
siderably when the other gentlemen
oome here and when the people talk and




Whoever is nominated, the Times will
give him ite heartiest and its most ef-
fective support. It knows absolutely
nothing that can be said against the
character of any of them, and throngh•
out the fight for the nomination it shall
make it • point to refer to all of them
kinbly, while maintaining a firm stand
and fight for it. choice. That choice it




A pin may be stook here. Democrats
that do not want office or patronage
will not be willing to set aside Goy.
Beckham to please the enemies of the
dead chieftain. If this idea dawns up-
on them, instructed delegations will




Now that we are about to enter an•
other political campaign in Kentucky,




The great heart of the Democracy of
Kentucky is with Gov. Beckham. and
h
('aye
omu.nnsaot thrown overboard -- Horset
TIMOTIIY
_—
A Moe oar load of No. 1 Timothy Hay
jest received 'Phone t16
Pitazists A WILLIAMBOlf.
4611
Proof Gloves in Cor
dovan, Calf and Napa




Regular Price $1, Cut to 75cMen's Best White Oak Sewed Half Soles,
Men's Best White Oak Nailed or Pegged
50cHalf Soles, Regular Price 75c, Cut to
Men's Heels Straightened,
Regular Price 25c, Cut to 20c
Men's Best Rubber Heels (Velvets) put on. 35,
Regular Price 50c, Cut to
Regular Price 80c, Cut to 60c.Women's Best Turn Half Soles,
Regular Price 50c, Cut to  14.0 C
Women's Best Nailed Half Soles.
Best Material and Finest Workmanship.
Our Shoe Shop is always at the service of our custo-
mers absolutely free to repair your shoes as far as rips,
faulty workmanship or defective material is concerned,and we are glad to have you use it at all times.
.1.11•Andcrson&Co
sasiratiqg ste. 0. sas . tv.:t.zat!.-0.4t.g.sh0.144.besrec













These goods make the best gloves in the
world for the working man. They are
tough and will stand any kind of hard
service, yet are perfectly soft and pliant
and never harden. Contact with fire or
heated objects have no effect on them.
4
Don't Buy Any Other Kind.
Let us furnibh you the best
THE BASS SHOE CO
WALLACE WARFJELD,
Mg Shoe Department.
TOBACCO CROP OF !MI
The weekly crop bulletin of the vari-
ous States of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture says of tobacco:
Kentucky.—The temperature averag-
ed slightly below the normal and fre-
quent showers occurred. In the west
portion, great quantities of the dark to-
bacco in the lowlands have been ruined
by the floods of last week and the con-
tinned wet weather this week.
Western Counties—Oaldwell — too
much rain for all crops. Calloway—
yerm work behind on amount of the
reins; damage to crops can not be eats.
mated yet Obristian—All crops need-
ing sunshine Hopkins—Two thirds of
the tobacco crop lost by the heavy rains.
Mublenberg—Tobacoo in bad shape, a
great deal of it drowned out and some
badly in weed. Todd —Tobacco being
worked and everything looks well
Trigg—Sixteen rainy days in June have
a loss which can not be esti
mated; all crops not destroyed are in
- I poor condition.
R. These goods are Pretty, Stylish, 1.- p•to-Dste. I can
you 25^ oe every dollar grout. Call and Pec for yourself
ea%
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JOY AT THE WEDDING
'Tata MIRACLIE OF CANA REV. OR. TAL-
MAGE'S THEME.
Leeson edi Clumsiest that Water into
Wier w. Christ Tearkee That Wei
Intiosid Mot Shadow Jey• et Others
With Our OW11 Griefs.
WeillaSteros. July I.-A remarkabte
111111tratlen of the ubiquity of English
groakliag peopie is furnished by the re-
gent*" that have reached Dr. Talmage
anitimen Swope for a sertuon In out
edges way places where he did not ex-
pect to And a single persou who could
illaderstaad him. There. as here. be
presents religion as a festivity and in
Vitas all the world to come as guests
and join In its holy merriment; text,
3sha d, 10, "Thou haat kept the good
wine until now."
This chapter invitee us to a marriage
celebratioa. It Is a wedding in com-
mon iffe. two plain peopee havtng
pledged each other, hand and heart,
end their friends having come In for
congratulation. The joy ts not the less
because there is no pretension. In each
other they !Ind all the future they
want. The daisy in the cup on the ta-
ble may mean as much as a score of
esthetic garlands fresh from the hot-
lines,. When a daughter goes off from
amp with nothing but a Wain father's
Ibleging and a plain mother's love, she
is seised as meek as though she were
• princess. It Memo hard, after the
parents have sheltered her for LS years.
that is a few short months her affec-
OM &Wald have been carried cod by
smother, but mother remembers bow
wee In her own case when abe was
young. and so she braces up until the
wedding las pained and the banquet-
els are gum, and the has a cry all
alone.
WM. we are today at the wedding in
Cana of Galilee. Jesus and his mother
have been Invited. It Is evident tha
there are more people there than were
expected. Either some people have
come who were not Invited or more M-
ethadone have been sent out than
was supposed would be accepted. 0
course there Is not a sufficient an
af wine. You know that there is moth-
leg more embarrassing to a housekeep-
er than a scant supply. Jesus sees the
enaherrassment. and be comes TIP tm-
addloBety to rel/eve tt. He sees stand
leg stit water pot,. He orders
otteasta to fill them with water;
be wee him hand over tbe water,
Inenediately It is whie-real wine.
Taste of it and see for yourselves;
logwood In It, no strychnine in it.
Int rate wine. I will not DOW be
sorted to the question so often discuss-
ed In my own country whetber it Is
debt to drink wine. I am describing
tba moss as It was. When God makes
law be makes the very beat wine.
• no gallons of ft standing around
im Sem water pots-wine so good that
rder of the feast tastes it and
NM "Why, this Is really better than
gegthhig we have had! Thou bast
liegt the good wine until now." Beau-
UM Wesel& • prise was offered to
the person wbo should write the beet
ems, about the miracle in Can• Lcmg
smeninicrIpts were presented in the
ampetliden, but a poet won the prise
lig just this ODe Hite descriptive of tbe
abacle: "The conscious water saw MI
Goa and blushed."
The Meet Adviser.
We learn from this miracle, in the
Int pines. that Christ has sympathy
with hoseekeepers. You might have
thought ihat Jesus would have said:
d•I manse be bothered with this house-
boil deffeiesey of wise. It is not for
sae. lead of heaven and of earth. to be-
MOW calmer to this feast. I have vast-
er edam thss this to atteed to." Not
se mid Jesus. The wintrgave out. sad
Jesus, by miraculous power, came to
the rescue. Does there ever come a
sown supply In your household? Have
yew to make a very close calculation?
* bsrd work for you to carry on
Saw decestly and respectably? If
Se dant sit down and cry. Don't go
eat and fret. but go to him who stood
atif boom la Cana of GoOnee. Pray
peietsrl Pray in the tau:Dent
lat tbemi De no room in all your beam
ilmosurisetetsd by the voice of prayer.
re-em• bra. entairamenava riot neater ft
ass Imp ot water and see the ineects
IWO* *boot. and when you me that
(Ise mhos them and cares for dim
me ludo them come to the conelmeles
aid he will take care of you and feed
yes.
• boy asked If be might sweep the
meow from the steps of a house. The
lady of the household geld. "Yes; you
mien very poor." He says. "I am very
mitiri She says. "Don't yon some-
thing get discouraged and feel that
fledl to -going to let you starver The
1.11 Joshed up in the face and
ant "Do you think God will let me
Morro when I trust him and then do
the best I canr Enough theology
ler older people! Trust In God and do
the best you can. Amid all the world-
UMW of housekeeping go to him. He
' will help you control your temper and
oupordie roar domestics and entertain
poor guests and manage your home
semissafes. There are hundreds of wo-
MO weak and nervous and exhausted
vitt the care of housekeeping. I com-
esond you to the Lord Jesus Christ as
tho host adviser and the moat efficiest
sii-the Lord Jesus who performed
hip fret miracle to relieve a house-
liesgsr.
I Mars also from this miracle that
Christ does things In abundance.
With a small supply of wine wo
hove mole up for the deficiency. I
Ildak certainly they must have
amosgb for balf the guests. One gal-
Ism et wise will do; certainly Ave
kw will be enough: certainly ten.
SUM goes osk and be gives them 30
getlelis and 40 gallons and 50
sml 10 gallons and 100 gallons and
gail000 of the very best vrina n







Pallpihedes, La Grippe, Amid;
lissitztral Troubles, mud an
odor allenents caused by
ilotplety el Os Over.
PIO PIAUSNA oR ORIIPINo.
OND FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
PREPARED ey
The American Chemical Co.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
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nuiresit and most generous scale. Does
Chriet oor Creator, go forth to make
leaves? He makes them by the whole
forest full-notched like tbe fern or sli-
vered like the aspen or broad like the
palm. thicketa in the tropics, Oregon
forests. Does be go forth to make
dowers? He makes plenty of them.
They flame from the hedge. they hang
from the top of the grapevine in blos-
soms. they roll In the blue wave of the
violets, they toss their white surf in
the spIrma-enough for every child's
hand a dower, enough to make for ev-
ery brow a chaplet, enough with beau-
ty to cover up the ghastliness of all the
grave. Does be go forth to create wa-
ter? He pours it out not by the cupful.
but by a river full, a lake full, an ocean
full, pouring It out until all the earth
has enough to drink and enough with
which to wash.
Pali Redemption.
Does Jesus provide redemption? It
Is sot a little salvation for this one, a
Utile for that and a little for the other,
but enough for all. "Whoeoever
let him come." Each man an ocean
full for himmelf; promises for the
young, promisee for tbe old. promises '
for the lowly. promises for tbe blind, ;
for the halt. for the outcast. for the '
abandoned; pardon for all, comfort for
all, mercy tor all. heaven for all-not
merely a cupful of gospel supply, but
130 gallons. Aye, the tears of godly
repentance are all gathered up into
God's bottle. and some day, standing
before the throne, we will lift our cup
of delight and ask that It be filled with
the wins of heaven, and Jesus, from
that bottle of tears, will begin to pour
tbe cup, aod we will cry, "Stop, Je-
ssie; we do not want to drtnit our trWli
caaear And Jesus will say, "Know ye
not that the tears of earth are the wtne
of heaven?" Sorrow may endure for
• night. but joy cometh in the morning.
I remark. further, Jesus does not
shadow the joys of others with his
own griefs. He might have ear Anion
in that wedding and said• I have go
...uch poverty, so
much persecution, and the cross Is
coming. I shall not rejoice, and the
gloom of my face and of my sorrows
Snail be cast over ali this group." So
said not Jesus. He said to himself:
"Here are two persons starting out In
married life. Let It be a joyful occa-
skin. I will hide my own griefs. I
will kindle their joy." There are many
not so wise as that. I know a house-
hold where there are many little chil-
dren, where for two years the musical
instrument ham been, kept shut because
there has been trouble in the house.
Alas for the folly! Parents saying:
"We will bave no Cbristmas tree till
coming holiday, because there has bee
trouble in the house! Hush that tang
Mg up stairs! How can there be an
joy wiles Sere has been eo much trou-
ble?" Aad No they make everythIn
consistently doleful and send their so
and daughters to ruin with the gloo
they throw around them.
Lee. Mask Sorrow.
Oh, my dear friends, do you DO
know those children will have troubl
enough ed then own after awhile?
glad they cannot appreciate all yours.
Keep back the cap of bitterness fro
yoor daughter's lips. Wben your hea
Is down hi the gross of the tomb, pov-
erty may come to her, betrayal to her
bereavement to her. Keep back
sorrows as long as you can. Do y
not know that that son may, afte
awhile, have hie heart broken? Stan
between him and all harm. You ma
not fight his battles Long. Fight the
while you may. Throw not the chill o
your own despondency over his soul.
Rather be like Jesus, who came to
wedding hiding his own grief and kin-
dling the joys of others. So I haw
seen the son on a dark day struggli
amid clouds, black. ragged and porten-
tous, but after awhile the stm. wit
golden pry, heaved back the blackness
and the sun laughed to the lake, an
the lake laughed to the sun. and fro
horizon to horizon, under the saff
sky, the water was all turned into
wine.
I learn from this miracle that Christ
is not impatient with the luxuries o
life. It was not necessary that the
&Wald have that wine. Hundreds o
people have been married without an
wine. We do not read that any of the
other provisions fell short When
Christ made the wine, It was not a ne-
cessity, but a positive luxury. I do
not believe that he wants ns to ea
hard besdli and sleep on hard mattr
es unless we like them the best. I
think, if circumstances will allow, we
have a right to tbe luxuries of dress.
Ile luxuries of diet and the luxuries of
residence. There Is no more religion
in an old coat than in a new one. We
can serve God drawn by golden plated
harness am certainly as when we go
afoot. Jesue Christ will dwell with us
ander a fine ceiling as well as under a
thatched roof.
What is the difference between a
Chinese mud hovel and an American
home? What is the difference between
the rough bearakins of the Russian
boor and tbe outfit of an American gen-
tleman? No difference except that
which die gospel of Christ. directly or
Indirectly, has caused. When Christ
shall have vanquished all the world. I
suppose every house will be a mansion,
and every garment a robe, and every
home an arch Decked courser, and ev-
ery carriage a glittering vehicle, and
every man a king, and every woman a
queen, and tbe whole earth a paradise,
the glories of the natural world bar-
monising with tbe glories of the ma-
terial world until the very bells of the
horses shall jingle the praises of the
Loyd.
It•Iimieta Is Joyful.
I learn, further, from this miracle
that Christ has no Impatience with fee.
tal joy; otherwise he would not have
accepted the invitation to that wed-
ding. He certainly would not have
done teat which increased tbe hilar-
ity. There may bare been many la
that room who were happy, but there
To aeoommodate those who are par•
Mal le the use of atomizers in applying
into the nasal passages for
catarrhal troubles, the proprietors pre-
pare Ely's Liqsid Cream Balm. Price
including the spraying tabe is 75 cents
Druggists or by mail. The liquid em-
bodies the medicinal properties of the
sold preparation. Cream Balm is quick-
ly absorbed by the membrsne and does
not dry op the secretions but changes
them so a natural and !smithy oliarso-





was not one of them that did so moat
for the joy of the wedding party as
Christ himself. He was the chief of
the banqueters. When the wine gave
out. be supplied It, and so. I take IL he
will not deny us the Joys that are posi-
tively festal.
I think the children of God have
more right to laugh than any other
people and to clap their hands as loud-
ly. There Is not a single joy denied
them that Is given to any other people.
Christianity does not clip the wings of
the soul. Religion does not frost the
flowers. What is Christianity? I take
It to be simply a proclamation for all
the enslaved. and if a man aceepts the
terms of that proclamation and 4e-
comes free has he not a tOeht to be
merry? Suppose a father 1111,1 an tale
gent mansion and large gni/olds. To
whom will he give the first privilege of
these grounds? Will he gay: "My chil-
dren, you must not walk through these
paths or sit down under these trees or
pluck this fruit These are for outsid-
ers. They may walk. In them." No
father would say anything like that.
He would say, "The first privileges in
all the grounds and all of my bowie
shall be for my own children." And
yet men try to make us believe that
God's children are on the limits and
the chtef refreshments and enjoyments
of life are for outsiders and not for his
own children. It is stark atheism.
There is no innocent beverage too rich
for God's child to drink: there is no
robe too cagily for him to wear; there
is no hilarity too great for him to in-
dulge in and no house tho splendid for
him to live in. He has .a right to the
joys of earth: he shall have a right to
tbe joys of heaven. Though tribula-
tion and trial and hardship may come
unto him. let him rejoice. "Rejoice in
the Lord, ye righteous, and again I say
rejoice!"
In the Hoar of Extremity.
I remark. strain. tset ehrist come@
to us in the hour of our extremity. ne
knew the,wine was giving out before
there was any embarrassment or mor-
I:Meat:ion. Why did he not perform
the miracle sooner? Why wait until
It was all gone and no help could come
from any source and then come In and
perform the miracle? This is Cheist's
way, and when he did come in. at tbe
hour of extremity. he made first rate
wine, so that they cried out "Thou
bast kept the good wine until now."
Jesus in the hour of extremity! He
seems to prefer that hour. In a Chris-
tian home in Poland great poverty had
come, and on the weekday the man
was obliged to move out of the house
with his whole family. That night he
knelt with his family and prayed to
God. While they were kneeling in
prayer there was a tap on the window
pane. They opened the window, and
there was a raven that the family had
fed and trained, and It had In ita bW a
ring all set witb precious stones, which
was found out to be a ring belonging
to the royal family. It was taken up
to the king's residence, and for the
honesty of tbe man in bringing It back
he had a house given to him and a gar-
den and a farm. Who was it that sent
the raven tapping on the wthdow? The
same God that sent the raven to feed
Elijah by the brook Cherith. Christ
in the hour of extremity!
You mourned over your sins.
could not find the way out You sat
down and Plaid: "God will not be merci-
ful. He has cast me off." But In that
the darkest hour of your history light
broke from the throne, and Jesus said:
"Oh. wanderer, come home! have
seen all thy sorrows. In this the hour
of thy extremity I offer thee pardon
and everlasting life!"
Trouble came. You were almost torn
to pieces by that trouble. You braced
yourself up against it. You said. "I
will be a stoic and will not care." But
before you had got through making the Those whicheuueobe attended at once
resolution It broke down under you. and tit...6e that eliou!d be, b ing to
You felt that all your resonrees were
gone. and then Jesus came. "In the
fourth watch of the night," the Bible
says, "Jesus came walking on the sea."
Why did he not come in the first watch
or in the second watch or in the third
watch? I do not know. He came in
eer brow the crown of dominion. and
the table will be spread. and it will
reach across tbe skeet, and the mighty
ones of heaven will come In garlanded
with beauty and etriking their cym-
bals. and the Bridegroom and bride
will stand at the head of the table, and
the banqueter*, looking up, will won-
der and admire and say: "That is Je-
sus, tbe Bridegroom. But the scar on
his brow is covered with the coronet,
and the stab in his side is covered with
• robe," and, *That is the bride! The
weariness of her earthly woe lost in
the flush of this wedding triumph!"
There will be wine enough at that
wedding. not coming up from the poi-
soned vats of earth, but the vineyards
of God will press their ripest clusters,
and the cups and the tankards will
blush to the rim with the heavenly
vintage. and en all the bauqueters
will drink ding. Esther. having
come up from be bacchanalian revelry
of Ahasuerus, where a thousand lords
feasted, will there. And the queen
of Sheba. fro the banquet of Solo-
mon, will be t iere. And the mother of
Jesus. frow the wedding in Cana. will
be there. Anil they all will agree that
the earthly felistiug wait poor compar-
ed with that. Then, lifting their chal-
ices In that lieht. they shall cry to the
Lord of the feast, "Thou hest kept the
goad wine until now."
(Copyright. nee, by Louts Klopech.1
-.imolai,. • .
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still haa thetas
gelit salt` of any medicine in the civi-
bri world Yourinothers' arid grand
aiethers' never thought nf using any-
thtng 4.160 for Indigeation or Bit ho cum esti
Dootore were scarce snd they seldom
heard of Appruuicitee, N GUll Pnotra
tion, or Heart Failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean the system and
at .13 fermentation of undigested food.
regulate the action of the liver stimu
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling doll and had with hearisehee
and other aches. Yoo only need • few
closet of Green's August Flower, in
liquil form. to tredve you satisfied there
is nothing ierions the m•tter with you.
For sale by druggists in civilized coon-
trtes.
WWI APPROVE THE BILLS.
dov. Beckham Thinks The State Should
Not Pay Ta)lor's Guards.
Gov. Beckham does not intend, ac-
cording to a Fraukfort dispatch, that
the state shall be made to bear the ex
pense of the Taylor guerd• kept thereto
defiance Of Ian or of the Republican
pretenders thfimeeveri while occupying
the executive building• after the decia•
ion of the state contert board declarine
them to be usurpers HP has r.fused
emirs bills oontraeted by them for gas,
water aud other incidentals used after
Febroare 26.
iFOR SALE
A scholarship in Bryaut & Strattoe
Business college. Apply at this MOO
tit wit.
DOES IT PA Y TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for (-oughts and colr
is all right, bat you want somethiug
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous reeults of throat
and lung troubles What shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, if poesible; if not possible for you.
then in either Calle take the ONLY reme
dy that has been introouced in all civi-
lized oountriee with succtes it. severe
throat and lung troubles. "Beeeher.'•
coo h onsos.nu.
stimulaies ;be ti.o.ties to nextroy the
germ disease, but allays infiamation,
011011V0 essy expectorstion, ',Ivor+ a good
night's rest, end cures the patient Try
ore bottle Reoommended many year/.
by all druggists in the world For sale
by orogorists in all civilized countries.
Sutton
..THE TAILOR„:
Will Glean ler Salta By a New Prc-
cow Yo work will be done any
time you want it. We want
  Your Trade
Ladies' ork a Specialty.
Look up hat von want done SOO
then telephone 134-4 and my agent will
oome around aced give you prices.
Our Work Guaranteed.





Sure te be done promptly and done wel
Have workmen who know all about
Bicycle Repairing.
the fourth and gave deliverance to big Not mere!! j el of •11 tred•s hut ex-
dieciniee. Jesus in the last extremity! pert. in their Mies noete no more to
A Wedding Triumph. have the work don. right. Our charges
I wonder if it will be so in our very our low.
last extremity. We shall fall suddenly H. L HOLIES,
Oink. mad doctors will come. but in
•ain. We will the anodynes and the Sueeeesor K M WM) it Go , No 118
stimulants and the bathing., but all In u. Xi tO Now Era
vain. Something will say, "Yon must offi,e, Ky eoditesin.m22
go." No one to hold us back, but. the
hands of eternity streached out to pull
us on. What then? Jesus will come to
us, and as we say. "Lord Jesus, Teem
afraid of that water; I cannot wade
through to the other side," will say,
"Take hold of my arm," and we will
take bold of his arm, and then be will
put his foot in the surf of the wave,
taking us on down. deeper, deeper,
deeper, and our soul will cry, "All thy
waves and billows have gone over me."
They cover the feet, come to the knee
and parte the girdle and come to the
head, and our soul cries out. "Lord
Jesus Christ. I cannot bold thine arm
any longer." Then Jesus will turn
around, throw both his arms about us
and set us on the beach far beyond the
tossing of the billows. Jesus in the
last extremity!
That wedding scene Is gone now.
The wedding ring has been lost, the
tankards have been 'broken, the house
Is down, but Jesus, invites us to a
grander wedding. You know the Bible
says that the church le the Lamb's
wife, and the Lord will after awhile
come to fetch her home. There will be
gleaming of torches in the sky, and the
trumpets of God will ravish the air
with their music, and Jesus will
stretch out his hand. and the church,
robed in white. will put aside her veil
and look up into tbe face of her Lord
tbe King. and the Bridegroom will say
to the bride: 'Thou bast been faithful
through all theme years. The mansion
is ready. Come home. Thou art fair,
my love!" and then he shall put upon
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, swollen feet and in-
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corn. and bunions It's the
greatest oomfort discovery of the ag e
Allen's Foot-Ease make. tight or new
hoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Try it TODAY. Sold by all drug-
gal and shoe stores. By mail for ilbo
Trial package FREE. Ad-










Buffalo Pa It-Broken/ Agent, No. 18
soddtw,,T Ith ilt , Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Pumetter setae TWO WI'LLP31111 4 woos
Fee BILIOUS AND inevnus :Animas
each as wind and Plain in the Stomach.
eliddicees, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Diesinewt, Drowsinese, rushing, of Heat
Lots of Appetite, OW iVIalleS111, Blotches ou
the (old Cbills, Disturbed Bison,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous •nd
Tremolina sensations. THE FIRST OW
wiLL Col RELIEF IN TWENTY NieuTES.
Door sufferer will ackrwledge them to be
WONDERFUL
MEDICINE
May 'mewl& imam Wok Ileada•A•
Por • weak Stomach, Impaired Diem-
thou, Dinordered Liver in Men, Wornen or
Children Ripens TatreMis are without a
rival siod they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.
WANTED
• ••_.. of bad health that lett Ales win set base
at. I•P ••KIP. 141 for II bate, or 3 paelebt for 411
waM may ba hod of all Lemma who ars wilthall
to sill a low madlobba at • moderate walls.
They be sad meter lits.
Jivers' re aysseg0 Kabatttu to
=Imiketitir tliateng s
Hopkineville, Kr., June 30, 1900.
Editor Nxw ERA :
The offeringe for tho week were eery
mall, about the half of what they have
been for the peer six weeks. Holders
are askiug higher prom and owiug to
the eitoete reo bale, closing of
frototie4 slot heavy damage by rain,
their position is quite strong.
QUOIATIGNS 
Loos
Low  8 0040 36
Ounnuou ..... ... 8 25(e)4 00
Medium. • • • • 4 00 (e4 75
Good  ... 4 7540 36
Fine. .. 5 2645
Lit -t F.
Low   2:446 00
Oommon    6 2507 00
Medium 00010 00
Good  9 bOat 11 00
Flue 11 00418
IN SPECTOR'S REPO NT.
Receipts for week,..  420
Year, 12h.i5
Bales for week.   . S16
Year  6888
°tiering+.   887
Rejectiotio,   186
Suiphar kuosn to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin disesoee.
Littell's Liquie Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dimelved Sulpnur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualitiee retain•
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will core any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale




From list urday'a daily.
Mr. Will Mitcloei, a worthy yering
furniture dealer of this citv, and Miss
liable Ne ff, a young laiy of Senora,
Ky , eloped to Clarksville and were
married this morning. They were ac-
oompanioi by M  Frauk Torian
end W•liace Harris. Mr. Mitchell had
been vi.iting in Senora, from which
place the elopement took place The
happy couple nrrivt d in the city this
morning at 10 o'clock to make their f
lure home.
••• •••
This prep•ration stands unequaled se
a complexion beautifier. Remove.
freckles, tan, pimples am! unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment ix entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. LOW).* Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy it: the
treatment of all skin diseaeee, open
+ores, (-bated parts, horns, scaLie and is
especially recommeuded for use after
shaving. It is roothiett, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggist., Hotel Latham. wtf
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
We have iu our: boucle for sale; two
South Christiou farms cheap and on
reaaouable. terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 266 acres, with cenifortabl
Improvements. Same farm on wbirh
R. T. Moore reside. and which former
ly belonged to him
2. A farm near thinetteburg. Ky ,
Pontaining 112 acree-fair improve-
ments-good nerghborhood--the T. S
' teem,
17171"15°̀ 41,10QD & BON.
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot mules.
15S to 16 hands, 4 to 6 years old, at




Notbing but a local





It IN quickly abe-rb-





t ion. Heals and pro-
tette the Hembree' COUP' H EA
Restores tte Serowe of Taste and Omen. No
mercury, No Injurious (Irmo!. Retail
price Niel Family R11'6,111.00 at druggists or
by mall.
ELY BROTHERS.





The areal Soothers Chautauqua,Sum•
mer School and Assembly.
Top of the Cumberland Mountains.
Ideal summer resort, in its accessIbill-
ity, inexpeneiveness, wholesome sur-
roundings. dellcioua days and Might*.
1201i hundred feet above sea level. MUM.
mer action a under ablest professors. In
almost every branch. asilible, music, ex-
pression. etc. especial feature ibis yesir,
a Trail log rr Method 'school for Primary
sundry-echool Teachers. with no charge
()err two hundred lectures. entertain-
ments. etc.. for this suniluer'sIno ruction
and pleasure. For full announcement.
or information address.
W. R. PAYRP, Ngr.,
Nashville, Tenn
st•se (After June I, Montetsgle. TO1111
y I p(TNO MEN WANTED with fair edu-
cation and good character to
Learn Telegraphy,
Railroad wecoutiting and typewriting. Ti Is
le indorsed by all the leading rallwe• com-
panies as the only perfect and reliable ineti-
tution of lit kind. All our graduates are-
a/misled to pi/MI.101M lAd WS also admitted.









Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office tn Hopper Block, up stain over
Planters Bank.




All curable diseaaes successfully treated
without the use of druge or knife.
Jas. K. todham, Is 0.; Mrs. Luis 1E. Old-
ham, D. 0.; Mrs. Joule E. Gregory, D 0..
graduates American School of Osteopatby.
Kirksville, Mo Corner 11th and Libeity
street& No. all. Consultation and examina-
tion free









MIKE AS TO PATENTABILITY EREE
Notice in " Inventive Age"
Hook "How to obtain Patents" r
Charges moderate. No fee till patent is secured.
Letters strictly confidential. Address,
IL G. Ocean, /Moe Lawyer, Wishinetes,
Account of celebration by colored peo
pie, the Illinois Central railroad, will
sell round trip ticket. to Princeton, Ky.,
on June 30th, at rate of 750 Tickets
are good only OD special train leaving
HOpkinsville 7 :46 a. m. and, relurning





i: • iiiritif- ,:f. A
..". a " Aicpastor Of Universalist
lea•si • 1. • ... 41A lu-
fia:rinueion eu,sides beneath it.
Vooth-r so sure a.ici quick. Look







The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into oar hands free of
charge, and will tarnish prospective
customers conveyanoe to look at prop-
erty without ooat to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it oosts you noth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low price or ex•
change for farming land in this section :
381 acres in Pasco county, 120 scree in
Paso° county, 300 acres in Hernando
oounty and 180 acres in Hillsboro coun•
Sy. One of the above Uncial is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, oonvenient to business and de
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 8
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco born, good frame stable 28x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm, convenient
to schools and churches and on gooe
road.
Nice cottage ou oorner of Brown and
Broad street., 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea•
/tenable terms.
For sale one of the handsomest aud
most desirable residences on South
Main street. beautiful lot 80:300 feet,
Large two story house well built and io
splendid condition, within one and r
half blocks of Baptist church on west
aide of street This is one of the beat
and most desirable rendences in the
city and will be sold for Imo than the
house cost to build.
Stook of goods, store house and resi-
dence for pale at good town on L. & N.
R First-clas. paying business, nice
location. good neighborhood, churches+
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten sores of nice ground
with reeidence, good reasons for selling
No 1 residence on South Main street,
2 stories. 7 rooms, servants room, cis-
tern, good stable, line shade trees, lot
80 by 300 feet to alley, close to businege
sod very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house aid all necessary outbuilding.,
good cistern and orchard Two acresof
land adjoining South Kentucky Ooliege,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low prior
turd on easy terms.
Elegant two story reindence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, front*
821-, feet on Oampbell street by Igo feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne
Pespary outbuildings, nioe shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
18 scree of ground, house 5 rooms, goOd
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 228 acres, on Naahville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinrville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 8 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on may terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street anc
running back to the river. 
attae a land 6 miles nom low%
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings,
price $4 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 80 feet on Main by
200 feet deep Homo has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary ouO
buildings. For sole.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residence., Stet.
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildings
and 30 acres of laud, situated on Little
River, on a line lo Swoon Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky This
property will be soid at a low price and
on reasonable terms
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and clot* to bueineee,
price $600.
60 acres of tine laud just outeide toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acse..
Farm of 107 acres of good land sh?,,,,
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
60 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenopd.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th .
Price $860.
tracts of land near BennettstoWn,
about 300 acres: Will be converted into
2 or 8 tracts. Sold on enty terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out...houses and
cistern, price WOO.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lot. on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
200 scree of land between Naahville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Oaaky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
blegant lot ii0x200ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Prioe $1,400.
Au elegant farm of 116 acres of laud,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient so postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 roomg and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, DOW wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rapp-
ben ies and strewberriee, plenty of Wa-
ter, very desirable, will be mild cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of durirable forming laud in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 266 acres of land in One
mile of Howell, Ky.
156 acres of land near Clarkeville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsville. $45
per acre. Very desireable.
Good 300 acre farm close to hiontgoin•
cry, Trigg co unty, Ky. 2 dwellings, ice
house, barn, stables, good outbuildintts.
3 ponds, young orchard, 60 acres af
ber. Very desirable farm and well
located at a bargain.
Very desirable suburban residenoe.
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
outside the city Witte on one of the best
streets.
A nice residence at Oaaky, Ky. boo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and all neceetiary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing Well, good cistern ;
convenient to depot, school and church
miles .from Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Spien•
did location for a doctor.
New 5 room house and 3 lots on 19th
street, good cistern, stable and all ne-
cessary outbuildings. Price for both
$1,000.
A two story mttage on South Camp-
MAWIE P. HARRIS. President,Offing rocm, dining room, kitchen, leek I
bell St., lot 70x185tv feet,fivo bed rooms,
Roanoke. Va.
For catalotues address
room and four porches, on first floor ; ' tug")
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor; &AO
splendid dry cellar 18114 feet with brick
ment..
walls slid Boor, good oistern,00at honee,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
e per cent. inteTest on deferred pay-
stablee, granary,
mice in four equal annual payments,
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville ,
An elegant farm of 160 scree on Cox
ont houses ; first class land in fine con•
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
difion 
corn and all necessary
Church.
Hey. Arthur Roberts has teudered hill
resignation as pastor of the Univ1.1 @snit
,•hurrh in !his city. The members of
th, mogregation have sot yet taken ao-
tion in the matter, but if the rot/isolation
ift accepted, it will not take effect until
uext fall It is understood that an et.
fort wil, to. made by the church to
taut Rev Roberts' services. He
had charge of the pastorate during the
last three years, acd has made a host of
friend/. in Hopkineville It is learned
that a large church in Kansas Oity de-
sires Rev Roberts' cervines, but he will
olifkehliys hremalathin. i nitteh hisarsegbi"onno igi reazdo n ta
•scation daring the month of July by
the church here.
--,....-
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It limpid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it aa an incomparable thee'
ing soap. 10 Cents. Fur sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggists, Howtetlf La
Sham
Utah & Liarner'e Wild Goose Lini
meat *tare, rheumatism an4 neuralgia
TOUCHES THE SPOI. At druggists.
rRISON MANAGE-
rIENT111PROVED.
Mr. George V Green, the DOW prison
commOsioner, le an aggremiee bueinees
man. His busioems qualities are being
focalized, aud as the time goes by, in a
Way Mese gratifying to the tax-payers
of the state The shops of the Albin
Oompany in the branch prison have
been closed a week or more on account,
it is said, of the company's failure to
pay for convict labor used. The compa-
ny is moving oat to gi•e placa to anoth-
er firm which will lease and work at
forty cents per day about fifty oonvicte.
The Albir 0ouipany still refuses to pay
for the labor ir has been using, so a suit
to force payment will probably be insti-
tuted right away.
The prison commissioners have raised
the price of the convict/. used by the
Mason & Voard Company, at Frankfort,
from 35 cents to 40 cents per day Theo..
items are worthy of note and commend
themselves and the commonroom to the
people of tbe state
The system of leasing oonvict labor
has not always been profitable to the
state. neither haa it proved pntitable to
contractor in every instance. A strong
prejudice prevails all over the country
against eonviet-made goods, because
these goods come in competition with
goods made by free labor. The lower
house of congress passed • bin denying
the right of any elate to sell convict-
made goods of any character outside of
the state in which the goods were made
If in the future inch a law
a law shall pass cx ogress, the convict
besor se a manufacturing quantity will
be a thing of the past. It bar 'teen no
easy matter heretofore, neither is it an
easy master now to lease all the con-
victs now confined in she two state pris-
ons. Many of them are nimble to do
good work, ro it will be seen, that if the
two prisons sustain themselves it will
be only by close d painstaking man•
agerueut by the commiesioners.
Another question may soon confront
us, that of working convicts on the pub
Iic roads of the state The convicts of
the state /matt to be put On the public
roads and kept there at hard labor iirsr•
ing their term et oonliaement. Oages
on wheels could be provided for each
county, and all persons who refuse to
pay fines as well as those convicted of
felonies could be put to work where
their work would profit the whole people
in providing a system of good roads
throughout the state. There are over
2.000 eonvicts in the two Kentakcy pris-
ons, while perhaps double that number
nwe fines they will never pay unless
they are made to work them out on the
public highways of the counties. This
•aet company of •iolators of the law
eould make many miles of good roads.




there are thousands of wo-
men who nearly suffer death
from irregular menses. Some-
times the - period " comes too
often - sometimes not often
enough-sometimes the fiow is
too scant, and again it is too
profuse. Each syneptom shows
that Nature needs help, and
that there is trouble in the or-
gans concerned. Be careful
when in ;icy of the above con-
doions. Don't take any and




is the one safe and sure
medicine for irregular or pain-
ful menstruation. It cures all
the ailments that are caused by
irregularity. such as lencor-
rhcea, falling of the womb,
nervousness; pains in the head,
back, breasts, shoulders, sides,
hips and limbs. By regulating
the menses so that they occur
every twenty-eighth day, all
those aches disappear together.
Just before your time comes,
get a bottle and see how much
good it will do you. Druggists
sell it at $1.
Send for our fres kook, "Perfect
Health for Women."







FOR YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
/mein steptember IS, ISM. One of the loading
schools for Young Ladle% in the South. Mag-
nificent buildings, all modern Improve-
ments. Campus ten scree. Grand mountain
scenery in Valley of Va.. famed for health.
European and American teachers. Pull
course. Superior advantages in Art, Music
and Elocution. Students from thirty States.
YAuuNPATENT
anything you invent or improve; also get
CAVEAT,TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT or DEMON
PROTECTION. fiend model, sketch, or photo.
for free examination and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS teeti :17:•1°P.tttet2
writPC A SNOW&CO.to I I
Patent Lawysa. WASHINGTON, D.C.
*woo
"Housmork is had work without. Colt1Dual
TO CLEAN NURSERY
BOTTLES
After the bottle has been used. ease It
thoroughly In warm water, then fill with •trel
water containing a teaspoonful of
Gold Dust Washing Powder
sad let It sued. shelties every sow sad then. If
rubber tube Is used let It remain also is the
Voter. Riese through elm) water several Mem.
Gold Dust Is much more el erai ve that som ra to
clean them, ss it removes all specks asd mows
clinging to the aides of the bottles.
• ioli•n ,•,.r from 6..4114
1,,oh Haat skirtaki-
Sent free •.• eld
yea N. K. 1•1011ANK COMIPADY,
Gateau., lit. Lows. Mow York. Damaaw,
M.:H. TANDY. A. H. KOKLES
S 15 I 13 YOUR TOBACCO TO
Ta.=c1.37. =c1cles,
THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE.
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sta.
110PlilASVILLE, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges $2 50 per Hogshead, No Cogunissiog.
LiLeral Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free.
W. G. WHzELE.K. W. H. FAXON.
Wheeler & Faxon
Tobacco Warehousemen;
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Finproof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R..R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.








Remember, we will celebrate 4th July
July by puttting on sale
200 Pair Men's Vici Kid,
Kangaroo, Colt Skin
and Calf Shoes
ter Worth $2, $2 so, $3 oo and $3 so.
THE CETEBRATION PRICE
$1.30!
Sale will begin at 7 o'clock a. m. and





TWO KINOS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Out
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen 8i Waller.





lo a migrate; all delegate
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ears •Iirsyssagsshis lesstiss. ass 'amnia
I. CRECHE:STEW% WICILLYRI
as NZ. sad Gold tootailit beam. mad
1..ase datum Take as wakes, I=
litsease illebadawdeta. awl
Jew. Roy of you. li•ifigtat of pied 4e. •
wampo P•estorealarea. ToptIsmaslasl•
sod .* Renoir roe Lollies,. saa (”ss. t.,
tura 1111•11. 15.~ Tamamosa.... Root 01
all ranasigisa. mamma Ow.
Slay. MSWIroW Pork. . ea.
- PARK R'
HAIR BALSAM
Clamor sad bravotiv the WIZ
Promotes • lasormot growth.
Player Palls to Restore Dray
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Cures Dram dweaes hair fallang,
nasal I 0.0 ma 1 ads
BOOK AGENTS; WANTED FOR
CM armadas! and fastesa-seilasas book rear mama&
Pulpit Echoes
OR LIVING TAIUTKO roe HBAD AND SMART.
l'uotehislag Mr. II 00 '14 bra ',moos with 611e
•Ilerloia. beadsman. PersOlsist Effraeraose.ele SS Mkt
y D. L. y
tsar. With a esaaplete history of Moll,* by Kr.. CY AL r.Bailor M" Moody s Chunairas 'hurch for eremite,
lateadurtaoa by Rey. LYDIAN AitleeTT.D.
. sew pp., 6..004i ilhowased AO. mom
k VT I.: IS - Nes sad Warne. Crr easles
Issmelt•P -• lane tor Urea. Send les *me le






telling how lto prepare' delicate
and:delicious dishes.
Address Liebte co.. r 0. PDX TTIII.Neiror
ANNOUNCEMENT.
We ere sasberized to announoe
JUDGE .1 A k ES D BLACF ,
' f Kt co Or only, se a ce wildlife tor ti •
°Of • of (loverter ot tbr State of Ass-
; mai ky, subj. ct to 'he solicit of the Di s-
o retie contention
an. k isk e y Islets
urwl at home with-
DR M WOOLLE
..tt palm Ito ,1
Ucalurs sent F? .
I ortll Pryor 8$7.
WANTED
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No. S41 Arrives at Hopkinsville,IDSO aim
N of IDS Arrives at Hoek insvIlle, 4:05 p.
No.1111 Arrtwes at p
K. M. Sammons), Agt
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. Kil.LOND, A. G. P. A.,
Ky
•
e-
